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I do not want to take any more time 
of the House.

Sfcrt Molchand Dube (Farrukha- 
bad) 1 do not think Government are 
attaching that much importance to 
electricity which it deserves in the 
development of the country, lor, the 
Bill that has been brought forward is 
in my opinion a half-way house

At the present moment, the develop
ment of the country depends upon 
electricity In spite of the fact that 
we have sufficient coal, in spite of the 
fact that we have oil resources and 
may be able to have petrol in the 
course of a few years, electricity is 
going to play a vital role in the deve
lopment of the country The problem 
of unemployment, which has been 
baffling us for a number of years can 
be solved only by electricity and not 
by providing jobs by Government or 
private corporations to the unemploy
ed

Mr Deputy-Speaker The hon
Member would require more time He 
might continue tomorrow

It was due to all these things that I 
wanted to draw the attention of the 
Government, I also thought that this 
action of Government was not in the 
best interest of university education in 
India

Here is a paper which 1 received 
yesterday, the Education Minister just 
now told me that he had kindly sent 
it to me In it, it is specifically men
tioned by the Vice-Chancellor, Shn
V S Jha, that the Vast majority of 
the students in the University have 
stood steadfastly by their alma mater 
and by the noble traditions of the uni
versity life’ If the vast majority of 
the students have stood by the Uni
versity and the traditions that had 
been handed down by the founder of 
that Un1vers.1t> and the nation as a 
v. hole I do not see any reason why 
they should bt penalised for the action, 
may be of some students or ttachers 
or of tht. University authorities or the 
Ministry Therefore I thought I 
should bring it to the notice of Parlia
ment because ultimately we are going 
to be held responsible for all these 
occurrences
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DISCUSSION RE CLOSURE OF
BANARAS HINDU UNIVERSITY

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh (Sasaram) 
Sir, it was not with any pleasure but 
with a great deal of pain that I had 
to give notice of this discussion I 
found hundreds and thousands of 
students loitering m villages and frit
tering away their time which they 
could have devoted in the pursuit of 
learning Not only that, several trusts 
and institutions which had awarded 
scholarships to students of Banaras 
Hindu University have perhaps stop
ped their awards or are going to stop 
them Many students of the Univer
sity have gone abroad under foreign 
scholarships, and there they are also 
being blsmed because of some action 
which we have taken in Banaras

I was also told by some 01 my 
friends including some persons in the 
Ministry that the students of Banaras 
Hindu University are such who not 
on burnt the effigy of the Vice- 
Chancellor but also went to his wife 
and told her Now, you should wash 
off your vermilion’

Shri Vajpayee (Balrampur) It is 
ibMilu'iK wrong

Dr Ram Subhag Singh I checked 
this up and came to know that it is 
an absolute lie Those persons who 
are interested in ruining that Univer
sity are propagating such lies (Inter
ruptions)

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Impatience
judges things wrongly

Dr. Ram SaU uc Singh: There is
another paper also which I received 
through the courtesy of the Minister.
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Shri Bnij t a j  Singh (Firoxabad): 
‘Kindly', I believe

Or. t u a  Sabbi| Stefh: Here is the 
resolution of the Executive Council 
The entire resolution is published 
here, and the decision to close the 
University was taken at the meeting 
of the Executive Council on 27th and 
28th September 1950 This resolution 
or decision was announced on the 7th 
October, and in that announcement, 
Shri S L Dar, Registrar says

“In pursuance of the resolution 
o f the Executive Council of the 
Banaras Hindu University notified 
above the University is closed 
with effect from the 8th October 
1958 The date of reopening will 
be announced later

“All the students residing in 
the Hostels and Approved Lodges 
of the University are hereby 
directed to leave the University 
immediately but not later than 
the 11th October 1958, and go to 
their respective homes”

When it is clearly mentioned—and 
I believe this was circulated—that the 
students could leave their hostels and 
lodges by the 11th October, I do not 
see any sense in requisitioning the 
police in the early hours of the 8th 
October and letting them loose on the 
students I depldre it with all my 
vigour, if there has been any rowdy 
action on the part of the students 
But I doubly deplore the action which 
was taken by responsible persons m 
requisitioning the police and sending 
them to the students I have also 
checked this Some of the students 
were severaly beaten in the tents 
where they were sleeping

Some Hon. Members. Shame, 
shame

Shri Braj Raj Singh* S )v received  
severe in ju rie s  (IV '*  1 ;

Mr Deputy -Speaker: But can that
wrong be avenged here

Dr. Ram Subfaaf Singh: 1 also
remember the tradition of that Uni
versity, though I never had the pri
vilege of being a student of that Uni
versity, I did remain for some years 
tn that city It has a very proud tradi
tion and most of the teachers and 
professors who are there belong to  
that age Today they are being dub
bed as teacher politicians’ Interested 
persons and authorities say that they 
have become teacher-politicians, but 
these people who were at that time 
officers of the British imperialist Gov
ernment have today become officer - 
politicians' This is a shameful action.

Yesterday, I read m a Hindi news
papers the convocation speech of the 
Chairman of the University Grants 
Commission Any responsible person 
occupying that position should go to 
the students and tell them ‘You are 
not maintaining the traditions of the 
University You are not maintaining 
Indian culture You should reform 
yourself’ But what is the sense in 
going to Baroda and proclaiming from 
there that the Banaras Hindu Univer
sity students and teachers are a"l 
wrong’  This is what he is reported 
to have said

“ r r  TfTp- farrfaSTFFT SfTTT ^
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At that t!m«, these professors—I do 
not hold any brief for any professor 
or any officer or anybody in the 
,cotmtry—might have been appointed 
by Malaviya^i or Dr. Radhakrishnan 

Acharya Narendra Deva or any 
other Vice-Chancellor. But at that 
time the appointing authorities were 
not under the employ of the British 
'Government. Only such persons can 
judge the fate of a national Univer
sity who were at that time associated 
-with some sort of national movement.

I was speaking about the voqui- 
jsitiomng of the Police Police was 
requisitioned and that also not in 10, 

or 30 in number but m 500 or 700 
in number. The Vice-Chancellor says 
that the vast majority of students stand 
iby us and still you requisition the 
Police for getting the lodges and 
lioetels vacated and compelling even 
girl students to carry their luggage on 
their backs to the station7 Water 
•connection was also cut on the Uth 
All these things are deplorable. But 

.assuming that all these things are cor
rect, why are you not opening the 
University? If you have already taken 
action against the rowdy element and 
if you claim that an overwhelming 
majority of students are interested in 
the pursuit of knowledge, why have 
you closed it? You may keep the 
Police there, you may deal with the 
rowdy element m any way you like, 
but do not punish the students who 
are interested m carrying on th/ lr 
studies

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Would he
accuse me of this’

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: I do not
accuse you I am accus ng mvself 
because I am also a party to this It 
is a Central University and th( < nt re 
Parliament is in some way or the other 
responsible for the admimstia'ion of 
that University and, therefore, in < ' h * 

beginning I sa d that it is with a groat 
deal of pain that I am moving this 
motion.

The simple thing that they should 
have done was to have opened the

University on the 17th and allowed 
such students as were interested to 
carry on their studies peacefully. 
Nobody can say that any student of 
the Banaras Hindu University was 
interested in burning a post office, in 
removing railway lines, in burning the 
University hostels, in breaking any 
chair or bench or anything. Nobody 
can say that they beat any professor 
or teacher or anybody. The students 
themselves say that they are propagat
ing against the Vice-Chancellor. They 
are also saying that they are not allow
ing him to enter the Un:versity But 
it is not their usual rrac'ice They 
started saying this after reading the 
Report They could not get the time 
to read th< Report because it was 
publisher ^jmultancouslj -a nh the 
Ordinance

According 10 clause 5(3) of the 
University Act, which says:

“The Visitor shall in every case 
give notice to the University of 
his intention to cause an inspec
tion or an enquiry to be made and 
the Umveisity shall be entitled to 
appo nt a representative who shall 
have the right to be present and 
to be heard at such inspection or 
enquiry ",

the right course would have been that 
the Executive Council must have been 
taken into confidence for appointing 
any enquiry conunittcc or the inten
tion of the Visitor to appoint the 
Comm ttet should have bjen made 
known to the Executive Council. But 
here the peculiar situation is that that 
was not done After that the proper 
course was that the University had the 
’ .ght to send a representative to reply 
, > the charges that might have been 
levelled against the University. I do 
n~>t d e n j +he right of the Vice- 
ChanrePor to get himself appointed to 
represent the case of the University 
before the Enquiry Committee. 1 do 
not dispute that he had no right to get 
himself appointed. He had ar *>-,( lute 
majority m the pre'" •. r 1 > utive 
Council and there was not a Jingle
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[Dr. Ham Subhag Singh] 
desire of his which was not carried 
out by that Executive Council. But 
that Executive Council was abrogated 
and he himself remained.

Before the Mudaliar Committee ail 
sorts of charges had been levelled 
Against everybody. I do not claim 
that I can say that all charges are 
vague and are not based on proper 
scrutiny, but I do not see anything 
which could show that they had been 
properly scrutinised. Charges have 
been levelled against students. In para 
37. . . .
«.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker-. Just one 
second if he allows me.

I do not say that what the hon. 
Member is saying is not relevant or is 
not important. Everything is relevant. 
But would it not be better if today 
hon. Members, who desire to partici
pate in the debate, direct their atten
tion more on the desirability of open
ing the University or making out a 
case that the University should be 
re-opened than to criticise old actions 
or taking to that atmosphere that 
existed and then picking out holes? I 
think that would be more desirable. 
Hon. Members should rather d:rect 
themselves to the question that it is 
now time that the University should be 
re-opened than to talk about what the 
Mudaliar Committee did or what 'heir 
decisions were. This is only my 
opinion that I am giving to hon. 
Members.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: I fully
appreciate your suggestion and I will 
try to confine myself to the points 
closer to this.

As I said in the course of my speech, 
the students are not habitual offenders. 
I consulted my colleagues from 
Banaras also about this. They started 
propagating against the Vice-Chancel
lor when they came to know that the 
Vice-Chancellor was all along sitting 
with the Committee and the Committee 
made charges in general of moral tur

pitude against the students and every
body in Banaras. (laughter.) I mean 
the Banaras University. Such charges 
were levelled and you know in a bettor 
way than myself as to what has been 
the tradition of our University. You 
know that the gurus used to suffer fo r  
the cause of their institution. The: 
gurus laid down their lives for protect
ing the honour of their students. But 
here is a Kulapati (Vice-Chancellor> 
who is sitting with the Committee and 
all sorts of charges are made in hi* 
presence.

The Committee in their Report <ay:

“We have been told by a responsible
officer of the Government of India 
that some offences are committed 
within and outside the campus involv
ing moral turpitude.” Here is a Central 
Government officer who says this. I 
want to know who is that Central 
Government officer and why did he not 
report this matter to the proper autho
rities and allowed this to be published. 
He cou'd as well have reported thia 
to the Vice-Chancellor and had that 
Vice-Chancellor maintained the tradi
tion of the Indian gurus or kulapatis 
he could have rusticated those student* 
who were responsible for moral turpi
tude rather than allow this publicity 
and issuing of an Ordinance on behalf 
of the Government of India to close 
the University and requisitioning o f 
500 policemen who are still stationed 
there. I say—and I say with full sens© 
of responsibility—that it is .lot only 
against the tradition of India, it is not 
only against the tradition of Univer
sity education in India, but it is going 
to be against our interests and against 
the interests of the Government, if 
such nonsensical actions are taken by 
the Government and their nominees.

Then I come to the other point. Here 
they have also accused the State Gov
ernment. They have accused even 
the President. They have accused the 
entire region where the University is 
located. I think nobody was in a posi
tion there to understand what the 
region is like or they might not have
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read Indian history because it is that 
region, where the University is located, 
and the districts round about that Uni
versity who have stood by India in 
1867 and where the most fierce battles 
were fought even in 1842 I think our 
Dr. Shrimali would not have been the 
Minister 1£ that region had not fought 
the battle of 1942. (Interruptions).

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Where was be 
then?

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: I do not
know where he was. You can study 
him.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We should not 
study him.

I would again draw the attention of 
the hon. Member .

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: I am coming 
closer to the point

Students are our national asset This 
Parliament would be nowhere, our 
country would be nowhere if our 
future generation is not properly 
trained, if we do not take proper care 
of the future of our younger genera
tion, if the premier institution of India 
is closed and if 10,000 students of that 
institution are allowed to loiter in 
villages and streets and go throughout 
the country Some of them liave not 
got the money to go anywhere. Then, 
what will be our fate7

Our esteemed Finance Minister gave 
us yesterday a report about his visit 
to America to obtain loans, etc But, 
if we lose these 10,000 students, what 
amount of loss will we suffer7 It can 
never be compensated This wdl be 
an example for other Universities It 
will create bitterness everywhere.

There are schools and colleges and 
Universities not to correct good men 
They are established to educate per
sons who have no learning. If you 
assume that all of them are of the 
same stature as ourselves or of the 
Chairman of the Universities Grants

Commission or of the Education Min
ister, then we can never proceed fur
ther. We must proceed on the basis 
that they are our children and they 
might commit some errors If there is 
any rowdy element I can attack them, 
right and left but I cannot allow them 
to be deprived of educational facili
ties I will go on pressing on Govern
ment that they should not be denied 
educational facilities.

We have seen other Vice-Chancellors 
also and our present Vice-Chancellor. 
These officer politicians are creating 
havoc in the country. Today you can 
see what a learned galaxy of Vice- 
Chancellors we have throughout the 
country Here in Delhi we have got 
Dr V K R V Rao, a true educa
tionist, in Agra, Dr Bhatnagar, a 
renowned educationist, Shri Ranjan in 
Allahabad, Dr Iyer in Lucknow and 
Prof Siddhanta in Calcutta No 
student dare say anything to Dr. 
Siddhanta or Dr Rao or Dr Mudaliar 
or Dr Satin Bose in Shantmiketan 
and so on Compared to these people 
we are having our Vice-Chancellor 
here I do not think he passed his 
Degree examination m one year.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member should not pursue that trend. 
Let him not say that That would not 
be allowed That is not fair

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: I accept
y o u r  suggestion, Sir I say thii. because 
the root cause of the trouble, after the 
Mudaliar Committee report, is the 
handling of the situation by the Vice- 
Chancellor I should not hide all these 
facts If I hide these facts, I will be 
dofng injustice not only to University 
education m India but to the entire 
nation Therefore, I do not want to 
hide anything I say this because if 
we are scrupulous in the selection of 
the personnel for our educational 
institutions we will be rendering great 
service to our Five Year Plan and to 
our nation and to our future genera
tions. This selection was most unfor
tunate and the insistence on keeping* 
that fellow there is another unhappy 
thing.
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[Dr Earn Subhag Singh]
I do not want to take much time of 

the House because there are ‘dozens of 
-hon Members who want to partici
pate in the debate Therefore, I 
•demand that the University should pe 
opened immediately (Interruptions)

I enquired from one of the most res
pectable persons of Banaras and he 
said that he had to wait at the gate 
for 20 minutes to see the Vice- 
Chancellor That university was a 
fortress of nationalism, and today it 
.has become a fortress of the Armed 
Constabulary (Interruptions) He also 
said that students are being 

maligned. There might be some 
xowdy element We do not like any 
xowdy action to take place there But, 
this gentleman said that a person 
who was. arrested there was an agent 
o f the University authority who came 
there with stones and other things 
and started shouting When h« was 
caught by the Police the wholp thins 
was disclosed In that way students 
are also blamed But this docs not 
mean that I want to give protection 
to any rowdy element whoever he 
may be

My fiist suggestion is that tht Uni
versity should be opened immediate 
ly The second is that tht G>v^.rn- 
ment should withdraw this indecent 
and undignified charge of moral turpi 
tude against the students in g neral 
If there is any particular case, re
move him rusticate him and finish 
his educational career But stop de
faming the Banaras University right 
and left It has become the fashion 
today to talk of student unres* stu
dent indiscipline, etc If any responsi 
ble person goes and stays there for a 
week or ttn days he will be able to 
mend the situation

My noxt suggestion is, withdraw 
the cases against the students Some 
23 students were arrested, there might 
be some more I heard from my 
friend that some persons are still 
being implicated Such cases should

S O  N O V K M M R  11$ $  C lo tu r e  o f  B e n a ra e  t o o
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immediately be withdrawn. My next 
suggestion is: withdraw the charges 
levelled against the persons of that 
region. Because, Sir, you have al
ready said that nothing should be said 
in that way, I would only say that in 
the best interests of the University 
and the students I would like that 
the Vice-Chancellor be replaced—  
placed for ever (Interruptions)

If we do all these things I hope that 
the University can resuscitate itself 
and rebuild its old glory and start 
functioning again as one of the pre
mier institutions, if not the best 
institution of India

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This discus
sion regarding the Banaras Hindu 
University has certainly raised a diffi
culty for me The difficulty I am 
experiencing is this Twenty-five 
hon Members joined in giving this 
notice and now I have got another list 
of 25 There are two hours left May 
I know from the hon Minister how 
much time he would require9

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. Shrimali): At least half an
hour

Shri Braj Raj Singh In the Busi
ness Advisory Committee there was a 
suggestion that Government may 
bring a motion for this But they 
did not agice So we may sit for an 
extra hour, we may continue up to 
six and let those people who want to 
participate do so

Mr. Deputy-Speaker Even if we sit 
up to six, how many shall we be able 
to accommodate and what time has 
to be given to each hon Member’

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur) This is a 
very important matter, Sir

Mr Deputy-Speaker. That is why I 
ask the hon Members how they are 
to be accommodated Who sayi it is 
not very important’

Pandit Govind Malavtya (Sultan-
pur): Sir, you also say that this is a
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very Important matter and since it is 
a Central subject and is exercising 
the minds of the whole country. I 
suggest that we request the Govern
ment to extend the time, and if pos
sible, to allot a whole day for it. You 
have said that 50 hon Members of 
the House desire to express their 
views. I believe the House is here to 
assist the Gvernment an arriving at a 
•decision. It is an important matter 
and even a whole day may not be too 
much. I, therefore, suggest that nore 
time should be given and everybody 
should be allowed an opportunity to 
express himself.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon
Member has my full sympathy
15 hrs.

Pandit Govind Malaviya: Not sym
pathy, S>r It is a matter of duty.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: My difficultv
is this The rules do not allow a 
longer time beyond 2J hours on such 
discussions That was the difficulty 
that was experienced by the Business 
Advisory Committee. There that 
point was raised but the Speaker could 
not extend it or even the Committee 
could not extend it That is the 
maximum that is provided under our 
rules. If this were taken in any other 
manner, perhaps a longer tune cuuld 
have been given So, within this 
period I would suggest that the Mem
bers should not take more than ten 
minutes. They should try to be brief 
1 shall try to accommodate as many 
as possible within that 14 hours Half 
an hour will be taken by the Minis
ter. So. there are 90 minutes and so 
only nine Members can be accommo
dated

Some Hon. Members: Let it be
Party-wise.

Shri mat! Renn CharavarKy (Basir- 
hat): There is a small suggestfon Al
though you have quoted the rules, in 
this particular Instance, it does seem 
that a very large number of Members 
o f the House want to participate in

the debate. It is an important debate 
and if it is possible aii amending 
motion may be moved. The House is 
surely competent to suggest whether 
the time should be extended or not.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: The Speaker 
was of the view that the* time could 
be extended if the House -o desires.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: That was an
other discussion; he has discretion to 
extend the time by one hour in Bills 
and not on these types of discussion. 
Now, we should begin . . . (Inter
ruptions).

Shri Jaipal Singh (Ranchi West—Re
served—Sch Tribes) Sir, it is a fact 
that the recommendation^ of the 
Business Advisory Committee has al
ready been accepted and approved by 
this House. The gene-al practice is 
that the Speaker must adhere to it. 
The convention is for o"l} 2 \  hours. 
But it is, as Shnmati Renu Chakra- 
vartty has pointed out, always open 
to the House to review its own deci
sion Since there seems to be a very 
strong feeling ninety minutes should 
be extended If hon Members them
selves want to impose longer sitting 
hours, they ma> sit upto midnight 
and let everybody have a chance

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I might read 
rule 194, if I have not been clear so 
far

“If the Speaker is satisfied, after 
calling for such information from 
the member who has given notice 
and from the Minister as he may 
consider necessary, that the mat
ter is utgenl and is of sufficient 
importance to be raised m the 
House at an early date, he may 
admit the notice and m consulta
tion with the Leader of the House 
fix the date on which such matter 
may be taken up for discussion and 
allow such time for discussion, not 
exceeding two and a half 
hours . ”

An Hon. Member: The House is the 
master of the rules.
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Shri Slnhasan Singh (Gorakhpur): 
We are masters of the rules and we 
can suspend them.

Pandit Thafcur Das Bhu(«ra (His- 
sar): Sir, you will certainly decide the 
time to be allotted to it. Let it be as 
you decide. But I am bound to make 
one request at this stage. This is not 
a matter of debate only. We are out 
to find a solution. So, it would be 
better if before you allow the various 
speakers, you ask the hon. Minister to 
tell us the chain of events after we 
passed the Bill. What happened there 
and what is the obstacle to open the 
University to students? Unless he 
gives us the background, there will be 
nothing but mutual recriminations. 
Of course, he can reply at the end. 
But I would like him to give all the 
facts. First of all he can tell us how 
the matter stands and after that he 
may be allowed to reply at the 
end . .. (Interruptions )

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
I suppose, there are as many as fifty 
Members who want to take part. If 
the hon. Members desire that the 
Minister should give some indica
tion

Some Hon. Members: Yes, Sir.

aft fair >rphr
ifr *tt 5et^t I  1

s m p -  w.tz ftoT 1

Dr. K. L Shrimali: Sir, I am m the
hands of the House. The affairs of the 
Banaras Hindu University were fully 
debated in this House in the last ses
sion and this Parliament had passed 
an Act. It was hoped that the students 
of the Banaras Hindu University 
would submit to the decision of the 
Parliament and the Act passed by this 
Parliament which expresses the will 
of the nation. It is the duty of every 
citizen to abide by the decisions which 
are taken by this Parliament . . .
(Interruptions.) Since the House 
desired that I should make a state
ment, I am giving the position.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
desired that he should make a state- 
ment. If it is not wanted, I shall ask 
him not to proceed. (Interruptions.)

An Hon. Member: Only facto.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let him say
what he has to say; they should listen, 
first.

Shri Khadilkar (Ahmed na gar) r
When the Bill was passed it was sug
gested by several Members, including 
Shri Asoka Mehta, that in order to  
explain the position, a small delegation 
should be sent What has he done for 
explaining the position? . . . (Inter
ruptions )

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
If the hon. Member gets an opportuni
ty he will put that question.

Shri Nath Pai: We requested him 
to give a factual link and not plati
tudes.

Dr. K. L Shrimali: If the hon. Mem
bers would have patience, I am going 
to place all the facts before this House. 
Then let them decide about the deci
sion which has been taken

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The desire is 
that factual information may be pro
vided m the first instance which 
would enable the Members to argue 
their case or build up their case and 
then the hon. Minister shall have an
other opportunity to make a reply so 
as to defend or make his defence of 
the arguments that are given.

Dr. K. L., Shrimali: I shall confine 
myself to facts The V.cc-Chancellor 
had left for Delhi on tbe 18th August, 
1958 and was not allowed to go back 
to his house. The students also 
started picketing the residence of the 
Pro Vice-Chancellor day and night 
from the 27th August, 1958 and pre
vented him from coming out and per
forming his normal duties for more 
than three weeks.



On the 2nd Septembei, 1958, the 
Lok Sabha passed the Btmara3 Hindu 
University (Amendment) Bill 1956 I 
hope the House would not mind my 
making an intepretation here and 
there It was a strange coincidence, 
the students started picketing the 
residence of the Registrar from the 
same day, 2nd September 1958—when 
the Bill was passed m *Ms House— 
and thus immobilised the 2 semor- 
most University officers, namely the 
Pro Vice-Chancellor and the Registiar

A meeting of the Executive Council 
was proposed to be held in the Uni
versity Campus on the 6 ĥ September 
2958 A  crowd of about J,5O0 students 
collected at the gate on that date 
with a view to preventing the entry 
of the Vice-Chancelloi and, ai. a re
sult, the Executive Council ce. dcd to 
hold its meeting outside the campus 
This incident was acclaimed as the 
first victory in the meeting held by 
the students later The second vic
tory was to come later when the 
Executive Council was. rot poimitled 
to hold its mteting inside the TTri- 
\ersity campus on the 27th S‘ ptem- 
ber, 1958, despite the remonstrations 
by its members witn students

Shri Kalika Singh (Azamgaih) I- 
the word 'victory1 m tV  resolution of 
the students’

Dr K. I>. Shrimali: That was thi
word used by the students Tht 
Banaras Hindu University (Amend
ment) Bill, 1958 was passed bv the 
Rajva Sabha on the 1’ th September 
1958 I am relating t,i > oven to sho’v 
to the House how ln< dr-batos in this 
House are to some extent had some 
kind of effect on the students. Curi
ously enough, on the same date the 
students cut the mam telephone wire 
outside the University Campus thus 
isolating the University authorities 
from the rest of the world for more 
than 24 hours

On the 16th September, 1958. the 
students of the Ayurvedic College 
forcibly seized the Chief Proctor’s 
car and the University car

Duicustion re

i

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: as host
ages for the ambulance car for the 
University hospital This was done
while the University authorities had 
already approached the University
Giants Commission i^r grant for the 
purpose of ambulance cars The 
name plate of the Vice-Chancellor
was removed and r.ot of tne Chief 
Proctor was painted with tar

Sir, the House would remember that 
thtre was a demand for calling one 
Dr Uduppa who waj employed in the 
Himachal Pradesh Administration
After a great deal of persuation, the 
Health Minister and myself were 
able to send him to Banaras He 
was most reluctan* bui we parsuaded 
him to go to Banardo and he ultimate
ly agreed to join the College in 
January after his assignmen. was 
completed We had hoped tnat th’s 
would put an end to the trouble 
Many members of tne Executive 
Council and many Member; of the 
House assured me that if only Dr 
Uduppa would go th<are ..ha would 
put an end to all trouble, but that 
was not the end

An Hon. Member. The V’ "e- 
Chancellor must go

Dr K L Shrimali T v> Vue- 
Chancellor will go

Shri Braj Raj Singh- Wha<’
Mr Deputy-Speakcr: OicUm, o' Jer
Shri Braj Raj Singh Sir > > was not

heard
Mr Deputy-Spe.»’<cr t w<is net 

meant If be heard
Shri Braj Raj Singh. We must hc?r
Mr Depnty-Speaker- Oroer order 

I am sure hon Members do not desire 
that this House should be closed ]f 
it i*- to remain op°n, we sb-1 1 have to 
listen because that the business 
Whether you like tlv facts or not, we 
have to listen He is to give tne facts

Closure of Banaras go6
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[Mr Deputy-Speaker]
as according to him are facts and not 
as other hon Members btbeve them 
to be facts There might be differ
ence of opinion Let us hear him and 
afterwards those fic t3 can be criti
cised (In te rru p tio n ) When an inter
ruption comes from one side, natural
ly there would bo n react’oa of the 
same sort Therefore, sf we lister 
patiently, I suppose there would be 
nothing wrong

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: The hunger
striker gave up the strike on the 13th 
September but th» geneial sink ’  m 
the Ayurvedic Cptlerj cortimi 0 od 
was called off only on t ie 22nd Sep
tember, 1958

The Banaras Hindn University 
(Amendment) Bill, 1958 received the 
President’s assent on the 20th Sep
tember, 1958 and was published in an 
Extraordinary Gazette on the 2nd 
September, 1958

Although the strike. m the Ayur
vedic College was called off on the 
22nd September, 1958, the unruly ele
ments m the University continued the 
agitation The fury was now direct
ed towards the findings of the Muda- 
liar Enquiry Committee and against 
the person of the present Vice-Chan- 
cel'or Meetings were held m the 
University Campus, wherein it was 
decided that the Vice-Chancellor 
should not be permitted to enter the 
Campus In accordance with this de
cision a crowd assembled at the Uni
versity gate on the 27th September, 
1958 when the Executive Council was 
to hold its meeting in the University 
Campus The members of the Exe
cutive Council came to the University 
along with the Vice-Chancellor, who 
is the Chairman, ex-nfficio  of the 
Council, but on the refusal of the stu
dents to permit the Vice-Chancellor’s 
entry, the members of the Council 
turned back and had to hold the 
meeting outside the Campus

The students were meanwhile in
dulging m a campaign of vilifying the 
Vice-Chancellor One Shri Kailash

Nath Tandoo, a student of the Univer
sity and representative o4 ‘Gfonditw’' 
a local paper, was beaten by the Btu- 
dents on account of the version of the 
events in the University given by the 
former to the paper of which he was 
the representative

The agitation gained tempo from day 
to day, and any semblance of order 
and decorum rapidly disappeared from 
the University Campus

An Hon Member: What about the 
lathi-charge’

Dr K L Shrimali: I am coming to 
that, the lathi-charge is still to come. 
The meetings held by the students 
almost daily were addressed by out
siders, including Prof Shibban Lai 
Saksena, Shn Ra] Narain Singh and 
some other persons The speeches 
were provocative, and urged the 
students to carrv on the agitation 
against the Vice-Chancellor During 
the period of the strike and other 
disturbances, the students frequently 
resorted to pamphleteering against 
the University authorities One of 
the pamphltts is-NUtd as if from the 
students of Ayurvedic College refer- 
ed to the Vice Chancellor m the 
following terms

“A wooden doll knowing noth
ing and being horrible has shown 
total failure m administration 
Kick away the devil ”

“A donkey with a lions skin 
cannot succeed ”

*rwfhr *}£ *r$r*fr

Dr K I., Shrimali University
tc t he.rs w ac threatened with dire 
couseque nces if at any st-ige the Uni
versity authorities decided to close 
the Univcisity On an etrlicr occa
sion also, they had said that the 
tcachers would be dragged from their 
residence to the lecture halls to force 
tnem to deliver lectures
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Pandit Ctovind Mataviya: A request 
for the disclosure of the source of 
any information need not necessarily 
mean that one does not believe it to- 
bt? a fact, but if one is helped to 
know the source one may be able to 
judge for oneself how far it should 
be considered reliable or not.
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On 7th October, 1958 when the 
student leaders learnt of this decision 
of the Executive Council, they held a 
meeting and declared that they would 
not let the University close down nor 
would they allow the students to go 
to their homes and would forcibly 
compel the Professors and lecturers 
and the students to attend the class
es. In the evening a procession of 
the students, several thousand strong, 
marched from the University to ‘Moti 
Jheel' residence of the Treasurer of 
the Banaras Hindu University (situat
ed m the city outside the University) 
where the Vice-Chancellor was put
ting up and demonstrated at his gate 
and hurled abuses on him and also 
threatened him The students also 
shouted insults to the Education 
Minister and to the Prime Minister— 
I would not like to repeat the words 
which were used against the Prime 
Minister.

Shri M. L. Dwivedi (Hamirpur)- 
Whose information is this7

Dr. K L. Shrimali: This is authen
tic information Thence the mob 
went to the Bharat Press

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: Sir, I asked
the hon. Minister to tell me from 
what source he got the information 
He says that it is authentic informa
tion I want to know the source or 
the authority from where he got this 
information.

Dr. K, L. Shrimali: I am piepared to 
substantiate every woid that I havt 
said. (Interruptions)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order 
I suppose when an hon Member of a 
responsible Government makes a 
statement in the House he has made 
sure that what he says is correct At 
least he believes like that. (Interrup
tion). Order, order. If hon. Mem
bers continue to make their comments 
and making speeches, I shall take 
cafe to consider that they have utilis
ed their time and no further oppor
tunity need be given to them for 
making a further speech.

Shri Ansar Harvanl (Fatehpur) • 
The hon Minister said that some 
statements were made about the 
Pnme Minister We would like to 
know who made those remarks about 
the Prime Minister and the nature of 
those temarks, because that is likely 
to affect our attitude ver> much

Mr Deputy-Speaker: We have ask- 
td the hon. Minister to give factual 
information as much as he likes to 
disclose. That he would give. If any 
fuither question is asked, we will see 
lator But it is his choice and his 
liberty that he might give such infor
mation as he believes to be true So 
far as Pandit Malaviya’s point is con- 
corned. it is perfectly all right There 
i ■ no harm in asking the source of 
information But it is for the Minis
ter to decide whether he wants to 
tn;rJose the sourre or not Govern
ment has got many sources of infor
mation and therefoie, if he wants he 
might disclose the source, 1 cannot 
press him

Pandit Govind Malaviya: May I
submit for the Munster’s and your 
consideration also that there is a fur
ther difficulty of the facts having been 
contradicted and diametrically oppos
ed facts having also been circulated. 
We, sitting here, d<> not know which 
is ri£ht. etr We. therefore, wi&h to 
know that the hon Minister’s statt- 
ment and facts are correct and that 
can only happen if he will take the 
House into confidence and disclose the 
sources and let them see that they are 
unimpeachable.

Dr. K L. Shrimali: The Uttar Pra
desh Government looks after the law 
and order and I have this infoimation 
fiom the Uttar Pradesh Government 
and from the university. May I pro
ceed with my statement?
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Mr. Deputy -Speaker: Yes.
Dr. BL L. Shrimali: Thence the mob 

went to Bharat Press where it damag
ed some property of the press as it 
was not supporting the students’ agi
tation and shouted abuses Orders 
under section 144 Cr PC  were imme
diately issued on the evening of 7 th 
October, 1958, and gatherings of five 
or more persons, taking out of proces
sions, carrying on of weapons, use of 
microphones and shouting of inflam
matory slogans were prohibited 
throughout the city and the Univer
sity, and at about 5 a m  on the 
morning of 8th October, 1958, the 
police entered into th* university A 
stage had come when serious danger 
to the life and property of the people 
m the university and to the general 
public m the city had arisen, and 
matters could not be allowed to drift 
any longer The main gate of the 
university was as usual closed by the 
students who were picketing at the 
gate and checking entry The stu 
dents at the gate resisted the police 
entry and ultimately the lock had to 
be broken open and the students dis
persed through a mild lathi charge 
( Interruptions)

An Hon Member- We have faced 
much

Some Hon. Members: Mild or
severe7

Mr. Deputy-Speaker Order, order 
Whether it is mild or severe, the hon 
Minister has given the fact Should 
every fact given be thrashed out by 
counter-arguments7 Do we proceed 
like that and would it be possible to 
have a discussion7 1 would again 
appeal to the hon Members that they 
should be patient and listen

Dr. K L Shrimali: The police re
sorted to this mild lathi charge only 
when stones were pelted and the 
several policemen were injured

An Hood. Member: How many were 
injured?

Dr. K L. Shrimali: The police took 
possession of all the gates of the uni
versity and vulnerable points in the 
campus Peaceful boys and girls in 
the university began to pack oflt for 
their homes but some student leaders 
and teachers tried to organize a pro
cession and the students marched to 
the gate from the hostels and had to 
be dispersed through force when they 
refused to disperse on being asked by 
the magistrate on duty Crowds of 
students also gathered outside the gate 
of the University at the Lanka cross
ing and had to be dispersed through 
a mild lathi charge

Shri Jagadish Awasthi (Bilhaur): 
How many were injured7

Dr. K L. Shrimali The majority of 
the boys peacefully left for their 
homes, they were given every facility 
to go safely to the railway station 
Arrangements were made by the uni
versity to advance money to the needy 
students for railway fares and con
cession tiekets wire airanged through 
the co-operation of the railway 
authorities Now somebody in the 
House, I think, said that the girl 
students were put to inconvenience 
and this is not true The girl stu
dents were taken to the m lw ay 
station m police vehicles undei police 
escorts Tht cloth* s of the students 
leaving for their homes were brought 
back from thf washermen m police 
trucks Batches of rickshaws were 
arranged to go to the hostels to facili
tate the journey of the students to 
the railwav station The University 
returnr d to normal and a vast majo
rity of the students left the hostels 
for their homes by the evening of the 
9th October, 1958

Looking into this account, I would 
submit that the magistrate and the 
police exercised great restraint and 
did an admirable job (Interruption).
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Bhri Bra] B«J Singh: Because they 
di«l not Are!

ftar. K. L. Shrimali: In all, 43 stu
dents and one ex-student were arrest
ed during the disturbances. Out of 
these 38 students belong to the Banaras 
Hindu University, one to Harish 
Chandra College, two to the Udai 
Pratap College and five to D.A.V. 
College.

This is all that I have to say 1 
expect that after the debate, you may 

to give me a few minutes to 
reply to some of the points.

Shri Braj Ra] Singh: On a point of 
order. It is this. After Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh moved his motion, Dr. 
Shrimali, the Minister of Education, 
linn moved another motion. That may 
fee treated as a Government motion. 
We shall have no difficulty in having 
the time extended for discussing the 
motion as the motion will now be 
considered as the Government Motion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no
other motion.

Dr. Bam Snbhag Singh: When you 
asked the hon. Minister to give the 
facts, you asked him to give the facts 
as to the basis and on what difficulties 
the Government have been experienc
ing in opening the university. That 
was the simple point. You asked also 
whether the university will be opened 
immediately, or not. That was all the 
point.

Mr. Depaty-Speakcr: Order, order.
I had asked him exactly in terms of 
what Dr. Ram Subhag Singh has said. 
The Minister has given facta. Perhaps 
he .meant by those facts to say that 
these are the difficulties and facts or 
the.things that have happened there. 
The answer that he makes in the end 
oould perhaps make it more clear.

Shrt BtmJ Raj Singh rose—

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: He has been
msMrng a good deal of interruptions. 
He_ will be given ten minutes; nobody 

be given 11  minute*. 
« »  (AI) LSD—«.

w«rrm ftrjr . Mgky,
?m> v  ^  «r k *t

ipr* vt, <fr ?*) 
*rr*rr ....................

Pandit Crovind Malavtya: May I
intervene? I just want to be helpful. 
The hon. Minister’s statement came 
up to the 9th October, and has stopped 
there. The House, as you said, is 
seized of the question as to how the 
plans or the difficulties of the hon. 
Minister now stand and what is pro
posed to be done. In case the House 
could be given some indication of that, 
perhaps it may also save time and 
some hon. Members may perhaps, find 
lesser need for a further debate, if he 
could say something which may be 
satisfactory from the point of view 
of those Members of the House. In 
case he wants to do so, perhaps the 
work of the House will be facilitated.

Shri S. M. Banarjee (Kanpur): How 
can he monopolize?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
The House itself asked that the hon. 
Minister should give facts. When he 
has given them, another hon. Member 
says that he has not come to the 
latest period, and that he could give 
something more. That is all. If the 
hon. Minister wants to say something 
more, he might say. I would not com
pel him.

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I would only
like to add that the executive council 
has taken this decision under the cir
cumstances which I have related. It 
was not a happy decision which they 
took, but the executive council had no 
other alternative. I am sure that the 
executive council are concerned about 
the opening of the university as any 
hon. Member in this House, but they 
have said that normal conditions must 
be restored, and the way in which nor
mal conditions can be restored is that 
the political leaders should keep their 
hands off the university. I am quite 
certain that if the political leaders 
keep their hands off the university, the 
university will open in a very chart 
time.

Cloture o f Banaras 8)4
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h i ««rcm  fwjt : *rm
fa  $*r <5tT#ar %■ w w  f w P w r w  3
frnr frr fa r m  A <rfW ^r

*f $rnfr art «faT»j «ft, *  w
<F7 3  vr? fa w n*r fa**-
fa«rn?re v t *r**H<r ftrerr jftfh t  % 
irr&r cr ¥?ar feprr tot wft fcrerT 
TFTt A STrmn f  fa  \̂s fa^T^
Vt TJTtflR̂ r $ JJf foR*T fâ TT
tot fa f^j^rarraTT =*rt
faqT 3TPT I A ^  ^JTT =5TTprr ff fa  
w r iTfj j f  ^  qx sq^ rr
f  fa <̂ 3Tfe*T v W t f^fkm^PT tit 
^ r  *rr ?r^f|-1 t rr^ ^ ^  5W*rr t  
%  Jjrf^f%^ ^  iT^-rfi^r ^ r
vV **? «st ^ r f l  I  i ^ o (e )  #  
^  tot f  fa  «rrcft r  *mr

“To perform in relation to aca
demic matters all such duties and 
to do all such acts as may be 
necessary for the proper carrying 
out of the provisions of the Act, 
Statutes and Ordinances.”

A  ^ r r  =^wr g fa  to t q;f?r-
Wfeft Tt tr^rf^F
* lfW  apT fTT g?TT, *fff THT T̂T
»rf » $  ?7f ^ r r  ^ r r  $ fa  33% *rtf 
w r  ^  ?fr *r# xftx qrAfkz? tiffcct? 
v t  vrfwre: ^ t  f ,  3 w r  
sr?r f¥ R  fTtjrrf^iff tit fe w  *rt *r?*r 
«ft% A  ^  m *m  $ m A  4? far* 
t o r  to t fa  'tt w rf^r $*ft gi
f  I %A aRTRT TOT £ fa  *7^T -STRTHT

vr f  fa  fasrrfrof *ft

*jJ*Td ?TTf%5'iT «rr ^  ^w -
«nrf%xft 3r <tst ^  *rr i

|?KV 5Rqf> ^ fr n : f^ rr tot 
t  fa  ^ vr finenfir̂ lf R̂T aft

P fw r, vwA f t  &r $wn  
prrr ftnrrftriff 3 *mr f?m  i vtn
A A 5B5̂ T ^Tj^T i  fa  f w  5TT5 ^  TPfT
ftwr r̂rm | fa  fw rfro f ^  vt 

»rr fa  f  c
t^t t- ^  ^ ^  w r t

T̂fpTT f  fa  f  n f^-fTO «rfWJff Vt fitc 
^r, fsR apt srrc*r ,sit^tt uglgq srr̂ fV 

qr «rf ^  ^  zrttz T??^r
=sn?# |. ^raTfrof jft arfar arrr srfmr
ir? ^rpT f  fa  *ffV
«rr?^ qr :̂ wm sfk wrsr ^  Pptt 
3!T t?t f . *S w %  ^  t  « ♦

^ « q  % ^  "J3STT r̂r̂ TT f  fa  
5TRsV-̂ rT3T fft# »T T?# *i\x 5 ^  spT WTO-

% q^r wt  qr %■
fa 'ff vfr ^rftr^rfr ',: f^T^:

tit TTf i fasrnrf t  fa f t
fa^r tot t- f̂ TTHR ^rr+

srrirqT TOT I  f a  ?^Tfaar t .  

^■rrfwr sfr f̂l tp ?tk>t til m fm  
mr f̂ r̂r 3fnr, eft fay titf ^ t t w

$t*rr, f^r ^ r  f̂f̂ FTT f̂rr
faT R̂TTt ?TT«K jfm  Tfrr
’em  ^ t c t  r̂rf%cT ^  fâ rr r̂r ̂ ^rrr 
f̂r -3K ’tnrtq’ arm  #  f^rr arm i

m?T T̂O?TT 5*T ^Trf flTtff #  %
ifft % fatr #qrr ^  f  I ttfft 

^rRr t  ? m  faernff srffa
%■ % fa  ?*r P=rq: fw sfr̂ Fs- v  ?rVr «r:
*rrr^l stpt^ ,
^A  «FT# t 1 ^  ^  ̂  ^  ^vrf«ro>
V *m A  firs TRtTT TOT 3T I
«nr irtr ^ f t ,  ?ft A w§n m i ĵer 
T m  <nfa<̂ 7< i # fa r  ^r?ft 
tit ?R95 % TTK *n.— %rf̂ r Wff if  
'fft <J*tT STR f̂t— ^ T  TOT $ fa  TTS-
jflf?RF ?̂fT «RTOT % «R#
fm  «m»r T$r i A  ^  «pspT ’ R ffrr 
y fa  ^  ^  A fa w -
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Unmsw m m  #  $rr rmT faw #

vwm, ^  m r «m* £ fa  *m  ftw - 
ftnrmv *  «rtr %&z 
S fa *  'jfa  fasrr f  fa  *rfr
f w  *t *tot arrar, srcvrc | fa
*  FTqrsft j f  e f̂W 5T f̂ EfT 3TR,
f  *t ^  5T̂ r ^r vm rfpft *  *tpt 
^  f  i $*rm %zrt ^  t  fa  ^  
f a t f Y  SP PTT %  STTfof 5TT^ « f t T

ART I Stifles ^ 7  SfRfT 5 fa  ^ T
ircrrmt % w t  jpt
$ i fa**r 3 cfhrx-tnf^ff^F? «pt

*m  f̂ «rr r̂icrr i  i A s w  ^ i^ tt g fa
$*TT* STO fN r-fiT f^ T  f  *fr*
^ N T -^ r-^ m ^ R  tfV <Tfa*r 3*  
*TC*1T Tt « lk  |̂T ^  ?fm'l «Ft sp^^T 
W  % f^tr z ^ T -q if^ t f^ F ir  wrr 
*ttr fam  ^trtt t  15 r̂% sr^e f  fa  %m
SW ̂ TTR̂ T TT t?<T •T?ff ^ Ie>n f  I STTfa
tom cfl f̂ Ti ̂ — m f d i —- yr *t̂ th

t  I STFT fft^# t  fa  ^  5tf cTTf aFW
& fflrO srfcn3r wrr w r r  *t q f% i 

ftrarr *r*ft 4r
«*^7tr jf  srt *prfrr, 4# sr^ t %
^  ^ T T ,  ^ f a ^ T  ^  T T  s r fV is m r  ^  *TT

fa the Vice-Chancellor will
HOt gO* ^ ^  '*'* l̂̂ ciT
f  fa  |.*rrft fatft 55»Ffr t  »

t| *tt sm , ^
f  i #fa^r svr $ fa  «nfR f^arfavmv 
frr qgfcifcn^w ?r$t ?rk "tt ^  w ? n  
f ,  * ftt ^ r  r̂rf̂ r ’tfVr « t « jw  vtv*t 
^  t , s r ^  ^fa ^mr f , ?ft 
far fa^r farj
w r  5«rr f  < qtnr fa  <mr
m  i t *  TfT f , ?fV <Pt£ ^rrr
?rtfaT *t> tt 3t r  i J^r ^ * pY 5d%t^r 
^  f*ra# jft ^n^r f  i fas{# wfa-
#«ar H >ft «n[T «m  wt fa  aw n v «T

$[t s p  srrf^r ViPT̂ T Ĥ l W tft 
t l  wrsr ^  A f^TT STj|?rT 5— 
jrfir «pt{^V ht*rt sTTfa^fa^rr— fa  
^7R irjp siffar ^  ^  ^  ftren ?n 
WT ?TWT f , ?ft Jpfr WVTT 

farr ^ftrer «fT3T#t f  i *nfr 
fasr tto tpt g>T*r f%  ̂ # sRrraT 
fa  f*FT wr% % *rk j?rft
v fW ¥ br>  ^  i, w

_ r». r  A. . \  v  A __^ .. ___WTmt'ftfTTO f , 3PTT zmlTrTPT f  ?TR 
vfanf%^ T ^rf^PTfe- apt *RT f , 5?w 
A «rs?rr ^T̂ Tr i

~̂ l « TgT «?|fhm • 5?T ^  ÎcT H
% fair 4# ^T% f̂r ^ T  >TT ?«V

«rrr ^ •»?> f  i

«ft CJRT3T : 4 5*nf- ^ %̂ RT
??HT TFTT T̂̂ fTT «TT fa  q^t 
3n?*T-^!?RT $ a w r  5WT u-cr rff ir̂ T 
% T) zfh^rr V 5TTt *{ 5PF
?rwr ?>n f  i ^  t  “sfr irnr

nm r«r?t 3ft fa?r 3* fair 
fa 37 srraT f  ?r*m fa  ?rpf * m
gWT ?, i t o  fasmff w  JTfT T̂rTT
j|, ?TFTf̂ > *T^r ^  *T^ # fa •̂ TR 
fa n  3TT T%T t  I 5JT3T 3ft ifcTfa T̂PT 
fa^r 5rr Tfr f  ^  ^  ^  f  i «rrr^t 
p fn  ^ f f a r  f ^ m ^ T  ^ r r  fara% fgrw^r 
5?r i fw r *p^t *r^q- q w ft  

k ^  aRmn fa  ?r?faT ^
tlflHlft ‘fiX'J T̂T T$>  ̂ fa Pl9<<-
fTOÎ  I

4  =arT̂ n ^ fa  ?*r ^ ^  fa  
IVfR *f ^  fanPTf^rrsiv «pt ^ r  

f>RT *w t  «rr fcfa n  ^ r  ? fffa  Ir  ^  

farr w  f̂ rar ?rffa tr «rrsr f w  w
| I tTH- Vfft f  fa  TmfF» ?n<st
ju t  î ^ f t  î nil ’srrr §vt 1 1
f t « d t  |  f a  € i  f f a i z i f
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[*sfr T3TTr*r f% f]
r£ t f  i %m. ? fr w t  ft* ft v t  z z  
arrcft £  if lr  wrr *f?r t ' f r  *n%?z m £t 
n r*  f  irr |  tft qiw m  % fa? x n i <» 
•ftp *fro *  * r  *rnft *rr$ qft TfomrT 
^  »rf |  sw ift iPTWt sr^nrr 
«rt*rr i s rm t ?*nct ^t T f^ rm  
* * *  <nr«ft i ♦iî cs r̂rcft ^ 
*mft sTfnr ^  *ncft |  i

#  ^ T pr f  f% « ft  sr*rw  
v r  *rr%rT f?r *Frf * f t  f  t f f r -  
J f e it  rrsp *Tft^ % ^  q ft t  I W  
ITTT ^+t+t 5FS1 T*WrT ? V«f ?HP 5TTT 
{o .o c o  frcrrfasff % PsMPfi *flr f^ ft 
qf n m v  srfir sfr f^rf^rr fa r  f t  *rf 

& ft <r*f *t 1 f*r ^rrf%
$ f% *Tf prf^RT ^  f t  r f*r
(  f% STCT % ^TRT ?fr*T q-J I tr^ 
?rrq» f»r ^Tf% ^ fa> urf̂ nr % *ft*r 
«rf «rtr ysrft <m: f*r ? o , ° o © 
frerrf^ift *>> q f if  ^t ^fa*rr % *rf?^ 
T̂ PTT ^TTft f  i f*r *rrf?t f  f% # * m  

v t  =*% srrc i *rpsr *rf 3 ?t fa w - 

f ir o m  3ft TfT t  fa *  q r
W 7 V R  #  f f R T  W T  t a T  I  % ft* 
fjRT wr ^ fafR  ?^rr gysr^ r TfT |  i 

*?r arcf r̂ -m  t t  o tt  *t
yWTT ^ ^PFT p r  *Tfft f^TPi *T5f*r 

f  «
9TcT Vt *Tf +>̂ l 5TRTT $

ftp ^ rU r^ t  vt sntft % «jatT Tmn? 
9TV ftrSTPff <1fT % <̂T nSTW

«rtrfte?r  ^t erty "  i A ĝ f̂ rr =?nf?n 
f  fv  aw *n*r t  H  
w f a r e n w f f t ^  e|tf ?<ft w t  «;
« t wfT «rc ^w t?  ^ »
\  X w^prr ?pf ?ft >cnwt ^% sm  ^ r r  
irr f^  «rr i xvs w  trrqr ^n^r 
3t ^ tf ^p% *r i %m *
m tr®  ^t ^t ? v y  v h j *n*£ ^  ^  
fK ?rr ^  t  %ftr *£*q i t  *n$ |

f^\smft?TiftTra'«P1r57ff^r»it i ,f?r 
*  sr* i? ^ ? r  ^ r  ftnTT 3n *n*rr | fv  

ir?m  ?nft f%^r » r t  fa  ^ r  ?*v  
^rrrf T^t |  t m  =«ftfr fwt to t
^y y  ?P1T t  f̂TT <Tm JTsj’ «ftr 
S^nr «Pt m̂tr ^  «pt srr t̂ ^rsr ^ w  
wfT t  r̂tfsF fW r Kft
?Rf %■ ^mnr «Ffr r̂r ^PciT ^ i 
trsp siH*K *Pt >ft ^  qf^n f t  »it |«
«f ?!̂ t ̂ WcTT fsp S*T ** JRT 
^ I 5tH% <fV fW T ̂  «Ptt

#  TT5FfV% SPTR- 7̂T T t̂ |  t ̂
f^i*ft Vt Hftf ^  %?TT ^rft 
f?RT T̂frTT ^ ^>7
ft; w r  v ?  f t  Tfr f  xftj «nrr 
aft $3 f t  Tfr |  ftrarr ^  w ff^t % 
f m  f t  TfT | m  ftr m  ^  o t t  ^  w

ftTT WT ^fT 3TT T̂cTT $ 1
3ft f s j  f̂t tttttt *nn | p̂t
ITTT VTI^T m n  % fipT *tft H M H lf  f9 J

j w t t  f t  r$ r  f ,  f^ R  ? f ^ M  $es  
PTT ^  T̂ T t, fsff % »TH^ 3PT crfTTT 

f?rft ?»Tf ^ t ^t TfT % i far 
?fPT ^ 5tt f  f% v,ooo r̂ ? rf^  
Prgrzff ^rft ft^  ^Tff^-^ rr ^°o f%^- 
f*ra7*nr f f ^ R  A  f t  i f j^ r  flT*r«t 
^ ft |  ft: f*r ^  5®ft5T ^
«ftr j?rft ^  t  ^  ^.°°° 
It  fansrnff «p f  ®frr#5r #  *rft f t f  

^rrff̂ i i ht eft vm an^sr ^ t^  
*n ft*7: f?rarr«rf^ ̂ t q^rr ®r̂ nrr 
n xfti r̂n?r £t fifrewt vt \

A SFTrTT f  f% 53WTT f^TT
^  f^  f̂ RT fTTf *t f p ?  f t  fV^fanBT- 
?w vt r̂t̂ TT w  ?rraT |  i 4 *if ?ft 
«n^ir p ft> ?frt» «n*i <* t o t  w  
ife f q  Jrm^f «fft w^rt anrr v r  o t  
«P%€t * t  p ? r  *pt <n^rft?rr
ant «ftr '  ?A»t ^  an »mc fiwrtlr^  

^  «5rt^ fiw  1 % i
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tror vt *r̂ rC fa w f «Pt wft vwrt 
t  tft ^sf «r w w  ^TfrT ^wr <ftr 

qr tM fi «**«rFtrr *nu*r vr?fr
<£t*ft I «flpT iff S/ff ?FC? ■SfTT H'tcR
ftw  *r*n «rr &Piw *trt *n£f 

I n W f ?r*Rft £
« f r c j f t f t $ i  flr̂ f
«rr arr«pr ^  srrfer wr
« m r  w iFto *st#  £ <r«rr
ftnwftfw^rq 4* *rer?r § i

m  fa tflfw ^ rq &  
«f?t *ft% t c t  «St*p | i ^  ftrert 

f t  f$*r 3  *t*sst £ptt i

^4t «TMw q?5T (XTPf<) . T̂T- 
«re=r -K̂pyq, fq^ft «rrc ^  sptrs 
^ mRrAqr
5?  f^ r r  ^  frnrr «ir q r^  fasr ^  % 
ar̂ r *rf «fr atf qr *f£ *fcf 5*r g*TT 
«rr i f5sr f*m  vt smrr *rar, ^  
***ft5*r?*TT«rr i mar *ft frrer or? It 
w$*r gf t  «ravt s r  *pt *jw % asr gm 

rt?% w  * r  f̂r̂ n fa  $  *ft
WT̂  *T %TR f*IM7T 1

*PR W y i W  *f£rrf%7t ^  *ft 
favr«ff *rnr | *  s *  5? *w fsrerr qr?rr
>MT̂  t  *W 5ft <!TO T t̂
fc *r$ »wt ?t rgt $ i $ *nnHtft g fa 

^  fwv 35trt wrcfMft *>t 
’̂ rnfr ft?fV  ̂, v— * *rr t«>— t*. 
*?%  tit «rnrr f  *ftr *rct

%■ fa* *|f q^rr «nyfa*  
*R t » 

*it tit fvfti in f | tit 
»wt | fa  t r fw i r  Pnr»4f wt 

*rfft i  i q r ^  ^ptt

«rpT^y »PTsfT ̂ n̂ ?<Y % i 4  
$ fa  ar̂ r ^tent T ?̂ft

It ’flnrtV v ^ fr  ?ft ŝft jj^r-
«rt *f*  faur w r  | ^  ^fa  f t  

Or t  tot | r

q^ft w r  1«nfr | fa  v r  «*w  
aft TOrtfr firftnfr-iflt ^  %sr
i ,  TO  % T  5T trap sq^Rf

t c  ^  stptt ^btt v$r | fa  ipr ^ t  
«w fw  «Fmr ^ titx «Fmf%»
¥<f^*f I ^fV ÊTT *TPW
58*m  ^ ?rt ^rfr q^»ft wr |  f a  f w r r
tit WW «Kff 5T IT5IT ^PT, fa?BT tit

w f *r fa*rr qr?5 tjfa -
?rf%€t vV ^  *?m  arnrr i 
aft nvrtV q^r srn̂  fatrNT %, ^
¥, sftwsc % **rr̂  ^ tf «ftr, *n  f&  
$  x ftv iR n l >»fr ^ fa tfwaV 4»PTfr ti  
«n^ ^  t  **x *rff >*t# f
«ftr aw ?w ^ fV  fm w a f̂t r^ ft | x *  
ftv  * im t ^r*t«rf«<l ?r^ tffM t inf|t< 
m  'trrnFt ^t fa  ^  
xr* ^t»fr, ?r*ft tm tit ^Puftî  
v t ffr^TT ■qTffq 1

qfwjr ^ r  JTt̂ sr m^fhr tit * tz  
Upprî ifl vt wtfn- i qreft ^  
v m r  ^  5 WV fa  t^p f^r f?sr ^ r -  
^Rri r tt ^  ^ tt i iSR^t w  ^fa- 
?rflr̂ t ?r n̂ft w it?  <ft i ^ p t  
t o f  w  vt ftinr i
q r ? ^ ' g r s r ^ ? m q t |  t fa f^ r  
«r? tit W  ^ r  fa^r ?rc?
%-yct |T^T ^ t  | ^ r  vk nry R  
% qro, 4  n̂rw f̂t y, »ffc y t f  ? m  ^  q^f 
JTT7^r«n%arrq: ?^% fa ^fiwHrrft yt 

falJT T̂TT I ’Ft 17ST9I
n ^ rfa ? iT ^ T «w  11  ^  »^ rr fa  w  
inanqv ^nf^ , ^  rfMro w < ^nf ^ t 
v s m z ^ t  fq ^ t ftren «ft arr t̂ Mrff?» 
q f  ^t an4t ^rrf^, ^ r w rf «ft
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«rr jt?  n w - i r iw c  ^ n f^ , rsr ?pc| % 

w * r ^ h w t  1 1  »»5ftwr 
s w f t r  «Fnt*r $  i 
Prerrff fw T  ^  £  i « m

^TVT MW i *TnT 5 m *  nTWRT
%■ ?fr ftrerr ^  % i ^  % *ft
ftWT %
fr ^ »?r  <w t  3r»ft I  i *rrc*ft *»t *-
WTSTtft, 11 V*W
nrc*ft ifr «nf*r fcmr sjirt ^rf^r i

unr ’n w -^ m n : *pY $zft tft
WRMRgt ŜTRft-1 I ^  tft v f  «rTTff- 
^ m r r  irnr, ?rf*R *  «i*fr ? *  ?fr
* ?  wH errvtft * , * i  xrsq *rc*ft *  i 
<r*i[ wiw-vrew?: nwnft % jt̂ V farr̂ t 
$  » v tf *fr fr«ri«ff, ^  *ft firoW?

& JTH*fT ^ff^q, WSR = #
*i? tftf^T *  ^  UT* $T ^
Ipnft f?TC *$Z%X<*X $1 Stft ^ F t TPT 
| f¥  WfRrT^fTJRTr^ft^JTT <RWW 
¥mT anr t e n  tft arrar vivit 
qfar fcf<fl ,|nf$T i

«0[t % 
wht qr?: *MY t̂rt ̂  wr VT

flwrrfSnflf ^ t s w p r t f t r  ^ jt^pifhw  
taT f r o  *  s%  i ^
wwr *rtt wm  3  *n£ *rafr $ 1 *ft 

?r sngt ^ f r  |i 
i  * m # t  5  f c  * *  m %  i #  i t
T$T ^ *ftT % «r^T ^  T̂ gr qi^n<^ 
<fcrr fr^T n?t ifrfow *5t tt T^t $ <̂ st 
^  ^mr F̂rnrr ’ r a r ^ f e w  w*i  ̂* rr* - 
qrar qrr*
v w  q t  aftr v s  ?rc$ % sroFrc 
vprm  Pmrr i *Ft w  *rc$ %

#  "S€RT ^  vrf^? I 
3TR% ^ f%

^  flrontf ^  <*ft f% q^nr
,n ^  f  i w rit ^  ^  wpr f w
qf»TT I % ftR fofr WW TOWW
wrt ^r wrtm <flr î PwWia 
?ft tftaT arr ^ to t  | ft? 3 * m  w f  <*rmr 
*r ^  i «rr *n* ^  ?m?r #  iflr 
f w r f f  ^  q f  ^  « w  i f w  i* rm  
w * n  | \ tfw  fiwiifiw f
^FT% t  ^  ^TVT ^V«M wnc?r f  «ftT 
^fn^rHcft «pt ift TT?t ̂ i^rT 5*nrr
*rf*TTT t’ 1

^  WJTCT HJW fcsiT ^Tfi!fr % ^ T  
s*ra?ft i  «Tf n w i  «r»nf 7tr 

ftUT I €¥?TT ftfr WRT «T^V *  

w i  
f  i ^  ?ft «Pfcfr jj f v  ^trt, «Y «rm,

yT̂ T fSfr 4laN^«i WRT ’f
f t  ^  ^TR * * *  T<tf I
^  <idTT O  îr t  f t  an# j^fr- 

>Pt WRjf5p*lT TRT I

^  q n «  (w e r )  tt to tw  
» ! ^ t ,  #  xrm ft T *  v m r  ^r a r t  
fTT^ v t  fjp aft ^ q f f f f t
^  wrr ^ ^ n rt 5»fT *r 5? t r t  amr, A 
W tt  % 5ftfe*T w 'TPTT r̂r̂ TT f  ?nfT

% ^*ft ?t ?rt

f?T5ZT?t sr^^t ?i^t t  f«r -r 'W g ^ t 
^ft^ft arw i rniHtzr % en *rft h 

^ t ^  ^ r r t  % #  5 si «im «Fft
| t A ’sft ^t r^ r  ^mT
f  * j#  isft a rn m ft t  i f^ V
^tff ,*nTf> T^VTTiRPT tfh : f  % f , %frr 

%wft «ftr f  s{ f , ^ rf^  *  ftrsTT inft 
% ^rr^ fft wvfcf ^ ( s n  ^ i %flr  #  
^tt^tt ^ ^  arrvimr v t  srnr arm

, jt?  m ^ r  f w  ^mr %  y g fira r 
| I
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v i  *m»wRr ̂  aw* % wra
^Rfor 'TTTj'm f f*F^»Frr»r 

f i r f m  jp?
fJFTT ^  s w i  fa # r  v ?  ^srl % 
WftnrRT #  *nhfr «t?t VtfifTCft 
* w y i aft -ft* *sr ^
f t  JrfV aft # ar$r
^ tst ft  i v m  wrft firritCT<Y ^tvt

I *r*TT %5TT *rftoft 5TCT ?ft
*%• « t  *rrr srm r t  fo  v% ^ r r  ^ ^cft > 
f *  %■ *$sr *r «mpfhr # 

g f w R  k  w t  *n fo  % 
*rt«T «r̂ t an*, ŵ rnft ^
aft *3[T % VnFM «Ft 3tT̂  ^  I
^Pp*t q*n ^  f w  srnrr i qi| 
*rtf * f ^  $ » *?% *nraff 
% w r  *rttrr#n i ^sm ^T ferart 
st »m t qrre*m $f f̂ ren ^

arr «rr %flr <rret ^  
mnfkvr T^t «ft i -m  *pht -g^R
tjftttT %• «P̂ T fa  *$£ an 5fT»ft T̂T 
•HHWR ft ?ft 3**rct ®F̂T IFTT %  *TTĈ  
an# «fktft*r*T*$tarnTrft

srraw *pft f̂t afft ^ t -^F t eft 
q^nr * t *n£t qr ’srrt̂ rr £ i w r  

<s*ft *T5r ^  «ft f o  > n w  
T?THT 5TPTT arraT I OTT iHt 3ft
w ts ftq ?  *nmr a ft* %
?J5T ft  Ŝ tTT *TT I 4  ^?TT g- far «PR
?*nt ^5f fsjTSTT *pft <T7£ ^ jf3W- 

$r r̂rq̂ r <ftr ipft ^stTdi % farm- 
ffnff^T gTRR «T^t, eft HTf̂ Mt tftX T* 
%«fT #  fTR*T TSRT ^t

î«j«h i jjf" cr?r ^  Ftf 
5^t f¥ ’Tft aft % Pro- T* ^rnr ^ 
ararnr amir a*mr «rft r̂nft
^t i ftm-fiw ^Tr^t^nafppcrrw

VmMIW H «̂4| : TTPpftv W. 
%  ^ f% faRPfr -sft fsr^TfV
tw f IT#

$  M w  *r̂  ftr f«w -
$  ht v €tk $  !*$r i v t

MWfH wmf v  ^  ?r w t v m t  i 
*T$ H afpraTjj f5p % fwr

ny^gT< | %f?Fr 9n?ft ?flT It
yat ^  % q>PRT t  ^ ^r^t 
wnrer ft  an <w5ft| i

*r% *tt vftr^i f  i

aqrmqi ^nrtro : [«i^:
vtfkrB vr ^t zr̂ r ?^t ^t i

c<t ?mj; 'm i  . T^ft wra ^5 f^ t
»r*ft f% f^gn fiw t #  frvfC T  i •sft

% stk Hp wnr 
fqvf^r t o  #  wtfbrir, Tn^r-^TERR 
v  %■, TfsnsfR ^  qfT r̂, «fVr 
% 5t -*ft fM»fd»T ^  ^ ft  ‘

ar*^ r̂ u t r  ^T ^ft ?ft * r t w  
^t «rr 1 ? r o  *ftrT anra
vam t t  anr f% fagnfir ft t̂ «pft*
vt »rt fr  *r?fr ijw %rtim %• ?ft 
<fk 3̂% jjtto #  f r o  i jhtt 

?rtt ^ fjâ sn f^nm m
*  v\r *  f*tv«ftq vftmfxnlr *T ^T% 
^ rt ^ t  1 q?rr s p w  * rrft « jtr
%■ %HTK «f I ?rf^T *f 5̂?TT
jr %  ^t ^  jm  ^  #  
ĉrrr r  Pf^ft >ft «rK »ft ^  

p j *r^t f  1 ?mr jt^t
p  f̂ r% f% arf^tmrm ^ift 

srr t^t | \ »rw | f c
Wf̂ PTT f^%" o t̂ ?To ITo

#  an w : 5 mm «pt ^nrr
=an̂ T «t «r  # ^ f t  ?r̂ t an#
forr 1 4  ^  armT ^rr^n «rr «tt 
?tt onn f% sj^t 5r̂ t Prsif JT^t^rw 

tc  «rr f̂ r fnrx v tf <m 
^tht, ̂ 5^T*n, «w ft ^mr arrat tit ?rt .
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tfT Wtff
^  r w  ifr v t f  * * r fr  *rgf 11

3ft *ft?T *r̂ t TC
f *  <f, $=*%■ *  jtt 'f r r
#*rT *f ^wrt s^nsr *rref* «ftesfr «ft 
«rk  ^rfr h ^ f  %?fr «fr ifrr *?fr$ 
yes *twt «rr i *rrft aRror 
% srrrfTfr ^ r *rcrr r̂ *r*r m  *pt ^ 
W >P??IT J fa  trgr ?rt H R  ?TF fa*ft 

v  tf^ rcr *  ^  $m  \ 
Xtftfrnr ?ft *T ^TfpfT £ fa  Ŝ T sm FW  
*ft atf* ft^ft fa  ^  wmwr 
$ *rtr fsr % f o r  **far finJkr< $ i
f*T trftWT *T *¥T fWT
%w ins? ft  t  tto  <pft 
trnft fjrf «rr <t*  jtf £  i ^
£  fa  *W *& $  I IV̂ fV
tft Trerftfa*- <f* * t -jft srrvft, 
fcW* fTT  ̂ ^T «? W-MH ^T ^TI ■vft 
^nmr ^  ?r̂ t =t ^ tt fa  fanerrf̂ rqft 

a|Pt S^FT IK  ifPT SFTTOT am? I
A  fa<fr trv  srra- m r*ft f̂r strt r̂̂ t 

*twt ^rfaT Jfrrt >ft Tnpfrfym ^  
JTft ^  |»rr %  iff ŴTcT w f t  i fr o  
■<W*ftft»Wt <> ftR>R ftr»5t«lO 3 1 ^  
*rtr w f t  fa «rerft spt j t ^ t  
^fan ?nfr ftm  i ift jw t  % fa
*T*r fa  *rnr sr^r *?r? t 1 V f ^
far^ i-ft ?nq-¥t t  *rk ^  j t t w  
wrr^r i ^ itfn " sk i hcth St 
wqV?=r «F9*rr fa  ^  m m  vt 
^ r  i

r̂̂ rror s u  x^fajpT* ^  ar¥Wf
# tT^iff-T?r ttt'i r<r*n | ^  5fnr 
fa<ft qrsc ?r ?t«fw  ^  1 ^
^ 5 , ^ w k  ?t
^W 'ft | i ^ m F̂s’q i?  ?fm t  1 4 
VT fT3ft?^5rfr ^ % $  as wsr vrmrt 
5̂Tf?rr ^ T T  f  I q t f  SHKR *

"This umirovoked act cm the 
pact at the exaeutive authoritlM. 
has forced the association in dw*. 
discharge of their responsibility 
as lawyers to examine the rule (if 
law in connection with the polio* 
occupation of B.H.U.".

«p$t *nrr ^

“ -----three companies of P A  CL
battalion tampled and seriously 
beat some students in B.R.T& 
while they were fast asleep in tha 
small hours of the morning of 
October, 8, 1958."

4  ?ft f  fa  ?*T ?nr̂  JTT*r% «f?t ^  
gpT5ft3TR «ftr «nrr ^w^fa»r

^  5 ^  ?T31T ffTTT 5T? f e l T  ^  I
it =zrwm f  fa ftw  xmf *  ???  ft  m v  

sftr ^r«Pt f w  3n^ i

Shri Raghnnath Singh: We love ytm. 
How can we punish you.

«ft «n«». ^rfr ^
Vg T̂̂ TT  ̂ iT %?TT *r®ft ^t
%W5?T STTCfft «TT %cT 5T|t ^ R I  
^Tfv  ̂ i tt tftfirre

»rr^- ^ sprnn fa  ^ t  <$
zn?^-"^RT=rr fa?T# V^q-<T ?  | H

r̂rfrnrPT w ?r?t strt i

OTTWW r t̂WU VTV ^
«t f̂t ^  t ?  n  | i

«rt «n»i * ^  =^?tt f  
fa  win: twt 4ft ?m?r ^t < ra i | 
?ft *r *ft*t wnrff-̂ Fr«TT vt iprRf 
=snf^ i ^ # fr^r^rft ^  ^  ^firr aft
*T HT̂ t 4 JTK q ? JHTR W  «Tr fa

^ f*^h»»rcfirar ̂  i arf<jT
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ftm  | t #  *s?rr f  fw ir^-'Thm x: 
«r^ It fffHT 1'fT̂ pT t

w *r vnni i w i  *jfw*r j f w  i 
firanff irf $ fa  ^ ^ -v h m x  #
fR lft *fa*5T vt *  #•
srff *fNr ^rrfr g f w  v  ftr r  
faarr t  i *r wfrw j
iT«f v t f  %  w r - ^ R r a r  * r t  ^ t h t  
m fa w?t wrf% •ftth f t  *r+* t

**f fWflr^- ?  4  £5?tt *T?T ̂  fr̂ TT 
^T^T jj fa  «j*r st* firerrfatf 'rr 

w w m | i f  a *t f'K'WK 
fw r «nrr | *ftr f  at St *ri $ t 
5 *  * t  *rro *nn 11 «Fr̂ r strtt | fa
* n r ^ f  'TT^' TPT r^qT TOT «TT I i^fa^T 

«TPT 3FT WtOf *PP> | WT fa
vnft cW **<mTTf *  7* |, ^T’p 
fasr ?rqr^ £f*n: jt £ 1 ^cnfVtft
Sp ^ 5 ^  ?r WS*T »T̂ T ^TtfrTT I ^  5*T 

fav .ff^  *r$ r̂̂ =rr ^ ? n  gr fa  f*a^  
«•*.; I t o i t t  frfl *r<r | tflr

^TT T^t ^
^<«ri tt^t fa*rr 'Jii’M tftr ^iM 
T̂T̂ fr =*17^ fa **T HT*T% q *$[ 

fsn^rsrtt facpfr ^ i  A aft af̂ cTT jf 
f a  ?nrtfr ¥Y srnr g ^ f r  ^Tf&  i 

W t . ;  ?fr * « %  I  I 5f5 %  « 1 S T  ? ft
$  t f fa jr  eft $t<tt f a  ? r ? ^ i
• F t  * t t t t  v  f  'jfa re r ^ T r f  a rr*r t f t r  

TTf qr sf?  t w  i ^
r  w  ^ ^nr?rr ^ fv  ?*r w  a 
£ f r 3 r * ? ? ! ,  5*rvt ftcr*R ftT rw ^  i 

<  wt*rr +* ^  ^ ^  ^  
*nrr t  f% ^  t t  ift
i r $  % (  i *r$ *rm joiaPTT

w n  | > r̂ *nf f^ ft^  ^r^rr 
$  %  ^Ppit it An? r o M ^ v m  t  
w r «j[f.w ^  #t»ff ^  ̂  i*p ?if«rar t  ^  
#  w * t m « n m t o t ?  i ^rwfr 

-^rftsr | f c  % Hf%

dotm r* o f Bmuma fycy 
Hindu U niversity

wim fliw ^ ^ f ftrerr «tt? i #'
*T5 *n^rr jf fv  y r fin iK  *f^ Y  «fft 
frft  ̂ rf art mfrr
9ptw jr|, ^r v tm w W n  arm t

*r5 smm^F ^
^  «r^T strt m  f^nrrr Prif
f̂r̂ r firm i w  zror qrtw

fSTR Wf<:?TT̂  <̂T̂ nRT̂ 5 |» 
<mr ^ ^ gn^jf, ?ft a^ttfr

^rr <w5r i faw fiw m qr 
k> Ft v  Iwmsi sft 4% v 5̂ft7r5P r̂

fst «trt >ft h r^  wnrnvm-1 f̂ p
JTft »t trsf: ar̂r gmr ^  5Tf Iff ajft

f?rm ^
?rr?» % F*r ^TT f  fa ztfn- 
zfxil f̂t stRtot f̂t ^ r t  r̂r̂ -1  i 

wtt «♦: im  fwr *T’ft ifrc 
TH ?T̂ r %• !fr̂ n ^t t̂t f  pr 
»̂t WCTrnff ?ftr vR«rrf̂ ft vt ftvr 

^  , fsrr ^ *p ftn? *rgrr
q?T i

Pandit Govind Malavlya: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, it can be no pleasure 
for anybody to have to take part it* 
tkua debate in this House. 1f wo 
do so, m  do it as < matter of sheer 
pressing duty.

The Banaras Hindu University is 
not only a Central subject, but by a 
chain of circumstances starting with 
the Government taking a hand in its 
affairs long ago, is a special responsi
bility of this Government. If any
thing goes wrong there, it should 1m 
the duty of all of us to try to see that 
it is set right as quickly as possible.

Last tuns when we had a debate- oo 
this subject in this House, the horn 
Education Minister gave a set of facte 
and circumstances on account of which 
he justified the Bill which h« h*d 
lOaoed before this Ho«*e m&  wfcick
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was eventually adopted here. In his 
narration of facts today, moat of those 
facta have been repeated. We are 
faeed with two difficulties. One is 
that these facts have been largely 
challenged by others. For instance, 
quite a number of people from Bana
ras have said that the allegation that 
anything was said against our Prime 
Minister has no basis in fact I do 
not want to express an opinion. I am 
merely mentioning this fact. Thi« has 
been said. Similarly about many 
other facts which have been stated. 
Now, how is one to know as to what 
the actual facts are? The Education 
Minister was good enough to say that 
his sources are official sources and the 
authorities of the University. Nor
mally that should be sufficient, but in 
view of the fact that these facts have 
been challenged both publicly and 
privately, not only by those concerned 
in the affair immediately, namely the 
students concerned and others, but by 
responsible people, will it not be 
better far all, for the Government it
self, that we should be enabled by 
some method or another to know the 
actual facts?

18 hn.

The whole trouble at the moment 
seems to be based upon the report of 
the Mudaliar Committee which was 
published and alongside which an 
ordinance was rushed through fol
lowed by a Bill rushed through this 
House. No time had been allowed 
for anybody to find out if the facts 
and findings in it were correct, or 
even to give anybody from Banaras 
or from the University or from any
where an opportunity to have their 
say about it. The whole trouble 
seems to be based on that.

I am trying to make suggestions 
which might be helpful, because what 
has happened has happened, most re
grettable as it is, most unfortunate as 
it is, most harmful as it is to the 
country and to higher education and 
*11 that. But all that has happened 

we should try to see what m u  be

done now about it. Therefore, I m  
saying that the whole trouble seems 
to be based upon one foundation at 
the moment, namely the Mudaliar 
Committee report. Where is the diffi
culty in some other body being asked, 
or some Members from all groups of 
this House being asked, to go and to 
give an opportunity to members of 
the University and to the students to 
place their view points, their evidence 
and their facts before that committee, 
so that it may judge and say whether 
the allegations made in the report, or 
its findings are correct or incorrect? 
It will provide a method which will 
not only bring satisfaction to those 
who are today dissatisfied and who 
are upset by it, but it will also pro
vide an opportunity to the Govern
ment to be able to set the mistake 
right in case it has been committed. 
I would, therefore, most earnestly 
urge that tills point should be con
sidered very carefully, and since it is 
a harmless point—it does not involve 
any question of prestige, it does not 
pre-suppose any conclusion or any 
condemnation—I think there should 
be no difficulty in doing this. It will 
satisfy all sides and all parties.

When that has been done, there is 
the other question of the general dis
cipline and general trouble in the 
University. I have submitted it be
fore, and I wish to repeat it, that 
the present trouble in the University 
has been entirely on two points only. 
One is this Mudaliar Committee’s re
port, and the other is that arbitrarily 
the number of students to be admitted 
into the University was suddenly, at 
the beginning of the session, drasti
cally reduced to nearly half. Where 
could the students go? What could 
they do? I am not trying here to 
justify anything which might have 
been done or might not have been 
done at the University. That is not 
my purpose. I am only trying to place 
facts in their correct perspective for 
the consideration of the Government 
and this House. Therefore, i f  theae
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two things are there, some solution 
of them should not be impossible.

X have suggested that we should 
have more time for fills debate, be
cause this is a very important and 
urgent national affair, but since there 
is very little time, I am just skipping 
through things.

The third point is discipline, as I 
have said, not only among the stu
dents, but among the teachers also. 
There are ways and ways of dealing 
with that matter. If we simply close 
down the University and put an army 
of occupation into it Of 700 armed 
constabulary, how are we to know 
whether the situation is improving or 
deteriorating?

As I said, it is not my purpose just 
now to criticise anything. I am just 
trying to explain the situation and 
submit what solution there could be. 
If you close down the institution, send 
away everybody from it, leave no one 
there except some officers who might 
sit there in their solitary, guarded 
loneliness, how do you know whether 
the situation is improving or not? If 
you keep it like that for ten years, at 
the end of it you will still not know 
what may or may not happen

Therefore, I submit, as I submitted 
before, that this course would not 
achieve the end which the Govern
ment have in view. The situation is 
deteriorating further and further. 
There is trouble, hartals, protests and 
demonstrations in various other uni
versities and centres all over U.P. Let 
us hope it will spread beyond. We 
should do something. The thing 
should be set right Therefore, I sub
mit some positive action should be 
taken.

If there are people m the University 
who, it is felt, should not be there, 
let the Government take steps to call 
them, to talk to them, to see to it that 
they improve and become such that 
they do not cause any further trouble 
or injury to anybody. First of all, 
tell them what the charges against 
them are. Let them explain their 
Position. I  mm talking o f no elaborate

process. If the Government then 
feels that there are some of them who 
should not be at the University, whose 
presence will not be helpful, then 
persuade them to leave the University 
without fuss, without trouble, without 
excitement and without tension. In 
any case let the University function.

What does it matter whether we 
have taken a step and we have to 
retrace it? If it is in the interests of 
the University, it should be done. Ten 
thousand of the youth of this country 
are in the University. Today their 
name is being bullied, their career is 
being ruined The Banaras Hindu 
University, one of the greatest insti
tutions of this country, of which this 
country has been legitimately proud 
and of which it will be proud in spite 
of all that anybody may say about it, 
is today being dragged into dust by 
every Tom, Dick and Harry, by irres
ponsible people who do not know the 
facts, who do not know the situation, 
who cannot or do not care to under
stand what it is, but who toe the line 
of the current fashion by besmitching 
it, and giving it a bad name in the 
hope of being able to hang it.

I wished to say some things more, 
but I do not want to stand in the way 
of any other Member of the House. I 
have therefore submitted to you that 
we should have more time for this 
debate. I submit that if we cannot 
finish it by 5 O’Clock today,—as you 
yourself have been good enough to 
say there are 50 Members who want 
to take part—when 5 O’Clock comes, 
instead of finishing this matter, we 
might request the Government—the 
hon. Minister is here—to allow this 
matter to be adjourned and another 
day given for it at a very early date 
when it may be continued.

I will sit down now without finish
ing my speech. If I get time later on 
I will continue it  Otherwise, I will 
only hope that matters will not be 
looked at from the point of view at 
any one individual I have nothing 
against any individual. The hon. Edu
cation Minister has been very unfair
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td me. In the Hajya Sabha he cast 
unworthy and baseless aspersions 
against me. I was not there to refute 
them, but I have written to him and 
challenged him and asked him to re- 
pfe»t them outside the House. He has 
not cared to do so.

But I shall not go even into that 
just now here.

Some Hen. Members: Outside the
House?

Pandit Govind Mabrriya: Yes, on
that subject.

I have nothing personal about any
body. In this matter there should be 
Ho personal element to anything; in 
this matter, there should be no rid 
about anything; there should be no 
question of prestige or obligation to
wards anyone, except the well-being 
of the university and the student com
munity, and the country as a whole. 
I would, therefore, beg of the Educa
tion Minister and of this Government 
to take a large view of the whole 
situation, a far-sighted view of it, to 
take some courage in their hands; and 
I am sure if the University is allowed 
to function in the normal way, if the 
armed constabulary which is a dis
grace to the country—for, people come 
there from all parts.........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member should conclude now.

Pandit Govind Malaviya: May 1
take just one minute?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Already, the 
hon. Member has taken 15 minutes, 
whereas he was entitled only to 10 
minutes.

Pandit Govind Malaviya: May I take 
one minute? Or I shall sit down if 
you like.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member may finish his sentence.

Pandit Govind Malaviya: People
wha go to the University today, 
foreigners, Members of Parliament,

C loture -of Sanara*  $ 4 0  
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and others, have to wait to get a per
mit to go in. And on that permit, 
whatever anybody may say, tome tlm» 
is arbitrarily written, say, one hour, 
or one and a half hours, half an hour, 
or two hours, by which time that per
son must return back from the Uni' 
versity and go away. That is what is 
happening. What good is it (Ding to 
do to anybody? How is it helping? 
How will it help the atmosphere if 
the army is there? I emphatically 
submit that it should be removed 
forthwith. And as I have said, step* 
should be taken to see to it that thdstf 
who are mistaken are retrieve# or i f  
unavoidably necessary, are removed 
by a different process, by a calm pftt-' 
cess, and the University is allowed to 
start working straightway so as to be 
able to save the careers of the ten 
thousand students and the staff whw 
are there and to shed light and en
lightenment in place of darkness and 
ignorance.

Shri Hem Baraa (Gauhati): The
sudden closure of the Banaras Hindu 
University, whatever the reasons 
might be, betrays only a bureaucratic 
attitude on the part of the Executive 
Council as also on the part of the 
Government. It does not exhibit a 
democratic attitude to a problem that 
faces not only us but faces the Univer
sity as well. I cannot conceive of the 
idea that this University could be 
closed like this, and that too in the 
most arbitrary way. This reminds me 
of the attitude of those industrialist* 
who are concerned with business oir 
commerce or industry in the private 
sector. And whenever there is some 
sort of agitation from the workers 
however legitimate the agitatiot* 
might be, the industrialists declare • 
lock-out, and create conditions otf 
voluntary unemployment for the 
workers. This is the kind of rough
shod policy which has been adopted by 
the Executive Council <4f the Banaras 
Hindu University in closing it down 
for an indefinite period of time.

That , the students are subjected to  
a lot of ihconveriiemas is to a titrtK

»  ttovm w aeit raw
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extent true, and I do not want to go 
Into those inconveniences to which the 
students are subjected, because, most 
of the speakers who preceded me have 
»a d e references to them. But, at the 
June time, this is also true, and it is 
very often said that it is not all the 
students who are participating m this 
agitation, it is only a particular sec
tion of the students I do not want 
to describe the particular section of 
Students, but it is said that the stu
dents who are pursuing scientific and 
technical subjects are abstaining them
selves from this agitation, and it is 
only those students who are connected 
with astrology, Ayurveda and arts that 
*re prominent in this movement or in 
this agitation, or whatever that might 
he The policy or the measure that 
Government has adopted by the clo
sure of this University victimises all 
sections of students I do not know 
how far this is true, but then it is 
said like that, that it is only a section 
of the students that are agitated, and 
•not the entire community of students 
TOiere is no sense in our trying to 
victimise all the students and putting 
a stop to their studies or a break to 
their studies in this arbitrary way.

There are people who speak of the 
discipline of the students I am not 
here to approve of acts of indiscipline, 
if there were any acts of indiscipline 
at all But at the same time, this 
must be also borne m mind that the 
present outburst is only an agitated 
expression of the dirt and dross they 
have accumulated in the portals of 
the University during all these years 
You must not forget all these things 
There has been accumulation of dirt 
and dross at the portals of the Univer
sity all through these years, and the 
students were denied even the com
monest amenities that they must have

Ifow, the hostals ure overcrowded. 
Please do not forget that fact. Again, 
what about the playgrounds? Every 
«vexuag. in the playgrounds, we get 
t t e  appearance of Goldsmith’s ’Desert
ed Village*. There is no organised 
«ports activities tor the students. There 
is novotganisation at cultural life for

tn • students. Then, there is watar 
scarcity. There is scarcity of electric 
power. The students are thus sub
jected to enormous odds and enormous 
difficulties. And these are the condi
tions that create a sense of frustration 
tn the students And it is theses factors 
that have contributed to the conditions 
o*f discipline accumulating dirt and 
dross in the University during all 
these years

Now it is very good to be wise at 
this moment, and say that these stu
dents are indisciplined; and they are 
presenting a catalogue of their acta 
of vandalism, as they describe them, 
or nets of indiscipline rather; and they 
are presenting a catalogue of these 
thmgs before this House for perusal 
It is very easy to be wise at this 
crucial moment At the same time, 
you forget the conditions or the fac
tors that have contributed to this un
healthy atmosphere or climate of the 
present

Again, what about the administra
tion7 They say that it is a power- 
ridden administration, a bureaucratic 
administration, an administration that 
is not interested in the welfare of tne 
students They are interested only to 
election to the elective bodies of the 
University, m capturing power for 
themselves The rot is there, and 
now, the rot is discovered.

Now, what is the demand of the 
students? There are only tw® 
demands of the students. The entire 
agitation of the students veers round 
these two items One is that there is 
an unceremonious attack on the 
students in the Mudaliar Committee's 
report The student of this Univer
sity, the report says, indulge in im
moral acts, and they visit brothels. I 
say, I cannot understand bow a res
ponsible body like this can write or 
put on record a statement of this sort 
maligning the entire student commu
nity or the entire student population. 
It passes my comprehension. At the 
same time, these people forget la 
their overmenthuiasm that they «r» not
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only maligning the student population 
of our country, but also holding them 
to ridicule before the eyes of the 
world, and the people in the rest of 
the word are made to feel and 
think that the students of India 
are regular visitors of bro
thels ITiere may be one or two 
like that It is the business of 
the administration, it is the business of 
the Vice-Chancellor to discover them 
and punish them. I am not for those 
people who visit brothels But at the 
same tune I am not for a statement 
of this sort that we find in tht Muda
liar Committee's report

What do the students demand’  
Theirs is a very simple demand The 
students demand an open judicial in
quiry into these charges levelled 
against them in the Mudaliar Com- 
mitte’s report maligning the entire 
student population, not only of the 
Banaras Hindu University, but the en
tire student community, and also hold
ing them to ridicule before the eyes of 
the world. An open judicial is all 
that they demand, and that is a very 
simple thing I do not know why 
Government are fighting shy of it

And what is their second demand? 
And that is also a legitimate demand, 
I would say, and that is about the 
Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Jha They want 
resignation from him It is also true 
that the students must not have a 
say about their gurus, at the same 
time, this Jha was associated at all 
stage and on all the occasions with 
this Mudaliar Committee’s report, and 
ne was a man, who, instead of pro
tecting his students against the libel
lous attacks by the members of the 
Committee, himself became a party to 
those attacks, and subscribed to those 
views. Supposing his students visit
ed brothels, it was his onerous duty 
to check them, to put them aright, 
and make them as pure a possibly Dr. 
Jha is. But instead of doing that, he 
h*» been a party to that Report.

Terefore, it is quite legitimate on the 
part of the students to demand to re
signation of a Vice-Chancellor who 
does not look after the welfare of the 
students but co-operation in xnalingn- 
ing them, as he has done in the Report 
of the Mudaliar Committee.

This is a vital thing These are the 
two things that the students demand. 
But what about us* We are fighting 
shy of them We are fighting shy o f 
appointing an inquiry committee It 
was the Prime Minister who said that 
Dr Jha was there only for a short 
period of time It is good that Dr. 
Jha should be asked to withdraw. I 
do not wish to discuss personalities, at 
the same time, this is also a fact that 
the exalted office of Vice-Chancellor 
m that University was, adorned by a 
galaxy of eminent men who belong 
to this country, men like Pandit Mala- 
viyaji, Dr Radhaknshnan, Dr Rama- 
swami Iyer and Acharya Narendra 
Dev a

Shri Hem Barua: When Acharyj
Narendra Deva was Vice-Chancellor 
of that University, there was not a 
single act of indiscipline I think the 
Prime Minister who visited the Uni
versity during his stewardship or 
Shrimati Vijayalakshmi Pandit or Dr 
Katju who visited the University 
duty his stewardship, would bear me 
out But here is a man who is known 
neither m the field of scholarship, nor 
m the field of national activity, a man 
rather picked up from the dust and 
them made into an image of flesh 
and blood and put in charge of that 
office Here is a man who has alien
ated the students by associating him
self with libellous charges against 
them Here is a man, as is evident 
from what the Law Minister of Uttar 
Pradesh said on the floor of the Vidhan
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Paruhad on the l?th October, who re
quisitioned the Armed Constabulary— 
it was at least his administration 
which did it—and let them loose on 
the student population on the 8th of 
October The notice of closure was 
served on the 7th October and the 
University was to be closed on the 8th 
October, and the students were given 
only a brief span of 4 days to vacate. 
But before the sun could rise in the 
streets or the portals of the Banaras 
Hindu University, the Armed Con
stabulary came to the gate and forced 
the students out. This is the man, 
and it is quite clear and evident that 
the students lose faith in a man like 
that

I do not want to discuss personali
ties, but I hope you will excuse me, 
it is a fact that a man of this type 
who betrayed the student population 
like that

Mr. Deputy-Speaker My fear is
that the hon Member shall not be 
able to hear my ring in his zeal and 
enthusiasm

Shri Hem Barua* My only sugges
tion is this Shn Asoka Mehta made 
a fine suggestion about a committee 
visiting Banaras, and, we missed that 
psychological moment But there are 
people, old students of Banaras Hindu 
University When they talk of asso
ciation with that University, there is 
pnde written in their faces They 
narrate those incidents of association 
with Banaras Hindu University with 
pnde Some of the old students be
long to the Government Why is it 
that they have not visited the Uni
versity uptil now and tned to wm 
over the students into a reasonable 
frame of mind. I would like that to 
be done and I would also like the 
Vice-Chancellor to be replaced by a 
man—a man who belongs legitimately 
to the grand line of Dr. Radhaknsh- 
nan, Acharya Narendra Deva and 
Malaviyaji.

Shri Daaappa (Bangalore): Sir, I
am indeed very grateful to my hon. 
Mend, Pr Ram Subhag Singh, for

having brought this matter before the 
House and focussed its attention on 
the working of one of the most im
portant institutions in the country. 
Whether one would agree with every
thing that he has said or not, the good 
intentions of Dr Ram Subhag and 
of all those who have participated in 
the debate can never be questioned

Everyone is agreed on this, that this 
most unhappy edisode in Banaras 
Hindu University should end as early 
as possible It gives no pleasure and 
happiness to anybody, as my hon 
friend, Pandit Govind Malaviya, said, 
to take part in a debate like this I 
am here, first of all, to give a little 
bit of my own experience of this Uni
versity

An Hon. Member. His experience?
Shri Dasappa: Why is the hon Mem

ber in such a mortal hurry’  It is this 
impatience which causes much of the 
trouble and much of the misunder
standing Patience may be bitter, 
but the fruit is always sweet

It has been my privilege to repre
sent Parliament on the Court of 
Banaras Hindu University as an 
elected member thereof Today, 
because of the enactment, I happen to 
be a nominated member along with 
my hon friend, Shri Raghunath 
Singh He and I were present 
last year at one of the Court 
meetings I may share with 
the House what I saw there, and I 
think it will be helpful to a correct 
appreciation of the position there. 
Certain subjects were being discussed 
Naturally, there was a controversy. 
Certain members criticised certain 
other members, and what happened? 
When the discussion was on, a num
ber of students got into the Court 
Hall, mounted the platform and start* 
ed talking to the Vice-Chancellor ia  
what tone I shall not describe. That 
was a shock to me who has been 
accustomed to similar institutions fun
ctioning elsewhere When I had a 
similar part to play, I could never 
imagine a scene of that type.
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I do not blame the students. That 

tiay Dr. Shrimali, the Minister of Edu
cation, was also present. He wanted 
to catch the plane and in the 
course of the meeting he came out. 
A  large number o f students got into 
feis car. He very kindly obliged them 
by providing them seats more than 
what the car could itself accommo
date, and had a talk with them. I 
do not know what was the result of 
that talk. But I must say this, that 
when I saw this, it pained me very 
much. I asked those students—I do 
not know how they came to me; some 
o f them came to me and I asked them 
to  meet me in the afternoon—

Shri N&rayaxuukkntty Menon
(Mukandapuram): They came to the 

■wrong person.

Shri Paaappa: My hon. friend says 
Vron£ person*. I wonder how such 
a conduct of the students or teachers 
would have been dealt with in his 
own area to which he owes some
loyalty (Interruptions.) But that is
a different thing

When I talk with than, they seemed 
to be normal students. When I point
ed out to them the unwisdom and 
fenproperiety of their conduct which 
-pained me, they seemed to appreciate 
the point, so much so that they paid 
me the compliment of coming and see
ing me in Delhi.

What I say is this. Here is a
'tension which, I am afraid, is due 
not merely to the students but to 
•ome extraneous elements l^iat is 
the deduction I have come to. I
may be wrong or I may be right. 
But the fact is there, that it is not 
merely the students who have got to 
be blamed but some outside, extra* 
neous sources and elements. We must 
toe to it that this aanctum sanctorum  
at scholarship and learning is not in 
the least adversely affected or tam
pered with or sullied by force* which 
4 o  net contribute to the development 
mi scholarship and learning.

Hie temple of Saraswathi has got a 
certain sanctity about it and it would 
be debasing that institution if other 
people tried to make political capital 
t>ut of it. It does not matter in what 
manner and with what intent but I  
say it is just this paramount function 
of this sovereign bndv "to see that 
the proper atmosphere is nurtured 
and created in every University. K 
there is to be a kind of imprimatur 
that the activities of either the 
teachers or the students of the Banaras 
Hindu University are to be treated u  
nothing much, we can only imagine 
what it will "be in all other Universi
ties in the country.

Only the other day, on the 12th of 
this month I was presiding or rather 
I will say participating m the College 
Day of the College of which I was • 
student I must say—I am not com
paring anything—what the students 
said exactly. The tuition fees were 
raised and some other colleges in the 
neighbourhood started on a strike 
They came to my College and wanted 
these boys and girls to go out of the 
college It is not the professors, it is 
the students of the Maharaja’s 
College, Mysore, who said, "We 
shall have nothing to do with it. We 
have got other avenues of getting 
the remedy of the situation. We 
may agree with you that the enhance
ment of the tuition fees may not be 
justified or necessary in the circum
stances but there are other ways of 
getting a redress and we shall resort 
to that”  It was quite easy for the 
students to have gone on strike and 
created a situation there. Why I am 
illustrating this is that even for the 
grievance which they may have— 
either the teachers or the students— 
there are other ways of getting a red
ress. Here is the Parliament. We 
can get Resolution passed as to what 
exactly has to be done in thp circum
stances of the case. Why should w* 
encourage the students to resort to 
things to which the hon. Minister re
ferred? Is it the fault at fee J*o- 
•utive Council? By the try, who are



the members of the Executive Coun
cil? Do you mean to say that Shn 
Patanjali Shastri, Shrimati Hansa 
Mehta, Shri Kunzru, Shn Wadia, Shri 
Basu and Shri Khosla are irresponsi
ble or who will be unsympathetic to 
the students? I leave the Vice-Chan- 
cellor for one moment. Granting that 
whatever accusation the Opposition 
and other hon friends, who have 
spoken, make against the Vice-Chan
cellor, do you think or suspect that 
these people are not able to assess 
things properly or do you think that 
these are all stooges of this Vice- 
Chancellor’  I think a responsible 
body like ourselves should hesitate to 
cast aspersion’s on an Executive Coun
cil, which they are doing indirectly 
obviously i f  they think that the 
closure m the particular circumstan
ces was totally unjustified and that it 
was w rong to summon an army of 
occupation By the bv, my hon 
friend said that the armed constabu
lary was a disgrace I believe he 
meant that thf invitation to thr arm^d 
constabulary was, something of a dis
grace

Pandit Govind Malaviya. The occu
pation of the Univeisitv by the armed 
constabulai y i* a disgiaco and would 
be is a disgiace <\<.r>*vhere in the 
world

Shri Dasappa I am glad he makes 
the correction because when he said 
that, he said that the armed constabu
lary was a disgrace

Pandit Govind Malaviya: There At 
any University

Shri Dasappa: The point is that
when they found ( Interruption .)

Pandit Govind Malaviya: What
should be done now’

*vs Discussion re

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order 
I can very well understand those 
hon. Members who are afraid that 
they might not get a chance trying to 
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speak but I cannot understand why 
those who have already spoken are 
continuing to interrupt.

Shri Dasappa: Therefore what I
first of all want to urge is that we 
should see that the atmosphere of the 
University is maintained m the proper 
spirit and we should not by any action 
or talk of ours encourage any kind of 
an activity which was counter to the 
fundamental principles of the Banaras 
Hindu University

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The hon
M ember’s time is up.

Shri Dasappa: I am afraid I would 
like to say one or two words more 
before I conclude

There has been a suggestion

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If they can b f- 
said without any further time, he may.

Shn Dasappa: There has been a
suggestion if I have understood it cor- 
rtctlj that there should be a Parba- 
mentarv committee o>r delegation 
m oving into this University and seeing 
matters 1 should have no objection 
w haU vtr to a body of Mem Ik rs o f  
Pail lament going on their own, suo 
moUi to tht institution and trying 
to do (heir best to bring about a 
happv atmosphere (Interruption) 
But for the Governm ent to call upon 
,1 Committee to go to the University 
would be slu in g  a very bad precedent 
beca ise in c v i j  y Univer--itj you will 
have some occasion and then w< will 
be asked to go there A ll I can say is 
that I cannot entirrlv agree with Dr. 
Shnm al; when he says that w e must 
know that these outside political 
forces are not playing any part and 
then it w ill be possible for us to 
open the institution. I am afraid I 
have got to differ from  him on this 
because it is not possible for us now 
to ascertain when the political forces 
would cease to play and what evidence 
or proof should be brought forward 
for it I w ould rather say that he 
must take a broader view of things

20 NOVEMBER 1958
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[Shri Dasappa ] 
and take a little courage into his 
hands and as early as possible open 
the University When if again there 
should be a repetition, there is ample 
power for the Parliament to intervene

Shri Khadilkar: Mr Deputy-Speaker, 
Six, when I came to the House to 
listen to the debate, I thought that the 
hon Minister of Education would 
come before the House with a sense 
of shame for what has happened in 
Banaras during this period, t e , the 
last two months Instead, unfortu
nately, when he got an opportunity 
to give a factual report

Mr. Deputy-Speaker Perhaps the 
hon Member means to say ‘with a 
sense of sorrow’

Shri Khadilkar* ‘shame’ and not 
Sorrow’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker* If he repeats 
it, I will certainly have to ask him to 
withdraw it

Shri Khadilkar. All right I will 
change it to ‘with a sense of sorrow*

When he had an opportunity to give 
factual details of what happened in 
Banaras I thought instead of giving 
an unbiassed version with an objective 
view he was reading out a Police 
diarv With this background when I 
judged the happenings at Banaras, I 
must confess that it is not a question 
of a few rowdy students having en
trenched themselves m the University 
creating an atmosphere which cannot 
be normally dealt with, but I feel a 
certain perverse and vindictive atti
tude had entrenched m the Education 
Ministry while dealing with the aca
demic institutions like the Banaras 
Hindu University This is the conclu
sion which one inevitably draws

We lent our support with all sense 
of responsibility m pleading that this 
University affair should not be used by 
any political party and should not be 
made a weapon for political agitation. 
No one should make a political capital

of it. At the same time the House 
made some good and constructive sug
gestions to restore a better atmosphere. 
Instead of proceeding on these lines, 
unfortunately from the opening sen
tence that he uttered when the Edu
cation Minister started speaking, I 
thought that he was giving a report 
of some offenders’ colony, t e., juvenile 
offenders In my State, Bombay State, 
juvenile offenders are treated m a 
better way than the University stud
ents at Banaras have been treated m 
this affair Therefore the mam ques
tion before the House is, as we are 
responsible tor this University, to see 
how we really discharge our duty to 
the younger generation One hon lady 
Member said that the University, if 
necessary, be closed for three years 
Her remarks reflect the attitude of a 
section of the ruling party It is un
fortunate that between the younger 
generation and the ruling party there 
is a widening gulf Theiefore certain 
soreness is colouring their attitude to
wards the younger generation and to
wards the students m general They 
feel that some type of fascist methods 
should be used while dealing with edu
cational institutions I cannot use a 
milder word so far as the closure of 
the Banaras Hindu University and the 
Police posted there are concerned 
Is it proper’  It is not only a question 
that the younger generation is losing 
its career Not only at Banaras but 
at other University centres also thiB 
has become the topic of the younger 
generation What is wrong with 
Banaras’  Was it the students’ respon
sibility or was it something wrong 
with the Vice-Chancellor’

Dr Ram Subhag Singh gave a few 
names What a pity, what has come 
to our public life at the present 
moment that our Vice-Chancellorship* 
should be left to people who are 
hardly capable ofTiandlmg minor edu
cation departments’  We have ia. 
Poona Dr Paranjpye and our friend 
mentioned other names They are ell 
eminent men who command respect 
Respect is not demanded; it is spoa-
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teneous for the men who control the 
University. This is university atmos
phere and if this atmosphere is spoiled 
by a certain amount of prestige, as he 
said m a nonchalant manner, what
ever happens the Vice-Chancellor will 
not go, well, the time will come when 
the House will have to tell the Educa
tion Minister that not only the Vice- 
Chancellor but the Education Minister 
also shall have to go

I am not looking at it from a 
narrow angle It is the younger gen
eration that is before us They are 
going to build India Are we going 
to deal with them as if they are all 
criminals and tar them with the same 
brush of wholesale conviction That 
is an academic world studying and 
struggling to get more and more 
knowledge, trying in their own way to 
do something better than we could do 
under foreign rule Is such a genera
tion to be dealt with like this9

Therefore I would appeal to this 
House because my appeal to the Edu
cation Minister will fall on deaf ears 
I say this because in the Sclect Com
mittee and while we debated the 
motion last time we pleaded for 
different approach Shri Asoka Mehta 
also suggested the tackling of the 
problem in a different way He said 
let us approach the students in a little 
more sympathetic and understanding 
manner The Minister nodded assent 
and I thought he would follow it 
But, instead of following it and taking 
a few responsible persons, Members 
of the House to the University, he 
thought he could bring in Police offi
cers there and have the Armed Con
stabulary there to protect the interests 
of the coming generation and make 
them study in a very devoted manner 
and instil in them the respect for this 
Government and the Education Minis
ter and the unwanted Vice-Chancellor 
Is this the method’

There is just one suggestion which 
occurred to me Even now I would 
appeal to this House; let us take the 
responsibility It it our responsibility

Let us request men like Acharya 
Kripalani, who was there in Gujarath- 
vidyapith for a long time, here and 
now, to take charge of the University 
Let the Police withdraw And, I am 
confident that within a week’s time, 
not only will the University be opened 
but you will be able to

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Hapur) Has 
better half was there on the Commit
tee

Shri Khadilkar. Whatever has hap
pened in the past, let us look to the 
future

Mr Deputy-Speaker: I suppose the 
hon Member is not thinking of driv
ing away another important Member 
from another group

Shri Khadilkar He can function iu 
an honorary capacity I am confident 
he can manage the Banaras University 
well He has managed Gujrath- 
vidyapith for years and created a 
generation of workers m the Congress 
Therefore I am not making this sug
gestion in a light-hearted manner It 
is not a question of Banaras only 
The time has come when we should 
not look to Banaras only but also to 
all other universities This House 
should share the responsibility for all 
the incidents Therefore this House 
should constitute a committee of Mem
bers, who would look to matters 
of Banaras as well as other Univer
sities that are administered by the 
Central Government but immediately 
of course to Banaras

I would like to make one small sub
mission The hon Minister can leave 
the House with a sense that, perhaps, 
with a whip he can carry his motion 
and defeat Dr Ram Subhag Singh, but 
outside (Interruptions) He should 
not go with that impression

Mr Deputy-Speaker: There are no 
votes to be taken

Shri Khadilkar: I have said that he 
will go away with the impression Let 
him show a little humility and take 
this university affair in a more under
standing and sympathetic manner and
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convey to the students: “I am not 
here to adopt police methods or im
pose an unwanted man If you give 
Us an assurance, here is a man, out
standing, eminent, from our leader
ship, like Acharya Kripalam or any
one else who is ready to discharge his 
duty lor a transitional period 
(Interruptions.) I have not consulted 
Acharya Kripalanl

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon
Member’s time is up

Shri Khadilkar: Let this university 
affair be handled in a sympathetic, 
motherly or fatherly way All the 
students should not be judged by the 
acts of a few individuals Let this 
university be reopened forthwith

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur (Pah) 
Sir, it is only natural that the hon 
Members should so deeply be con
cerned about the continuation of this 
sort of affairs in the Banaras Hindu 
University Along with the hon 
Mover of this motion, I had myself 
given notice of this motion I had also 
tabled a question which should have, 
1 believe, come earlier We ourselves 
felt that the way in which the events 
had taken shape m the University 
after the Bill was discussed here set 
us thinking and we felt we must take 
a review of the whole thing and 
scratch our heads and see where we 
have gone wrong and where we stand 
and what are the measures to be 
taken to set right things It is only 
m that anxiety and with that deep 
concern that I gave notice of such a 
motion and that question

But when I say this, I have one 
very great and genuine difficulty I 
wish to appeal to the hon Members, 
through you, to address ourselves in 
this particular matter keeping in view 
certain very important factors which 
have a direct bearing on this very 
important case which we are discuss
ing. What are we discussing at pre
sent? We are anxious and concerned 
that the University should have been

closed and we want that it should be 
reopened as early as possible. We 
should make certain suggestions when 
we are offering all these criticisms. 
But may I know whether this criticism 
has to be directed against the Gov
ernment and whether the Government 
had any hand m the closure of the 
University or asked the University to 
reopen again’  Can this criticism be 
rightly directed against the Govern
ment’  This House had adopted a pro
posal and we all know that there is 
an Executive Council administering 
the affairs of the University The 
members of the Executive Council 
are Shri Pantanjali Shastn, former 
Chief Justice of India Shrimati Hansa 
Mehta, formerly Vice Chancellor, 
M S University of Baroda, Dr H N 
Kunzru M P , Prof A R Wadia, M P , 
Director, Tata Institute of Social 
Sciences, Shri S K Basu, M P , Dr 
A N Khosla, M P , Vice-Chancelloi, 
Roorke University, and Shri Sukhdev 
Pande, Birld Education Trust, Pilam

Is it not a fact that it is these mem
bers of the executive council who had 
taken this decision to close the Uni
versity’  Is it not a fact that all the 
criticism which has now been directed 
against the Government is directed 
against the derision which was taken 
by this body’  Let us be clear in our 
minds about it Is it not a fact that 
all thesfj persons, are persons of great 
eminence for whom We have great res
pect and whom we have drawn for this 
great public duty (Interruption's )
If there is whitewashing let us have 
it cleared

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Why did
you pass an Ordinance and then an 
Act It is not the executive council 
which passed that Act We passed 
that Act and we are responsible for 
it We do not want any whitewashing 
here

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I en
tirely agree with him about the res
ponsibility we have taken We are 
responsible for that; let us take that
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responsibility and shoulder it. (Inter
ruption) . Is it the contention of my 
bon. friend that this Executive Council 
has no authority? Is it the contention 
of my hon. friend that this body is 
dictated by the Government? Is it the 
contention of my hon. friend that we 
can find a better team of persons to 
whom the affairs of the Hindu Uni
versity could be entrusted?

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: The entire 
business of the Banaras Hindu Uni
versity is being controlled by the Edu
cation Ministry. You can’t white
wash the whole thing

An Hon. Member: Don’t take any 
legalistic view.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Order, order. 
This issue is not going to be decided 
by this confusion and disorder

Shri llarish Chandra Mathur: I am
not taking any legalistic view I think 
this House owes a great sense of res
ponsibility to the eminent persons 
whom we have drawn from the public 
life and asked to serve I want to 
know whether we owe any sense of 
responsibility to those people whom we 
have drawn from public life and made 
them shoulder a certain responsibility 
My hon friend said, let Acharya 
Knpalam be sent there and everything 
will be solved Well, we hold Acharya 
Knpalam in the greatest repect; 
there is not the least doubt about it 
But we hold these people also in 
equal respect. If we hold Acharya 
Knpalam in high respect, we hold 
these people on this Committee in 
equally high respect There is no 
reason why we should not give that 
much respect to Patanjali Shastri I 
have got my personal. . (Interrup
tion)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Are we try
ing to solve this tangle or are we 
making it more complicated?

to compare my humble self with 
greater persons, a comparison is al
ways very odious.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: But the diffi
culty is, the hon. Member suffered 
himself to be praised by some, there
fore he shall have to hear this.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I know 
the humility of the hon Member.

Pandit J. P. Jyotishi (Sagar): Sir,
I want to know whether this House is 
not competent enough to request these 
eminent peisons on the Executive 
Committee to reopen the University.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: We are
competent to do anything

Shri llarish Chandra Mathur: Cer
tainly we are competent to do any
thing We are absolutely competent 
to scrap this Committee We are 
competent to appoint another Com
mittee My only question is, whether 
this House feels that this Committee 
is good enough to discharge its res
ponsibility or not That is the only 
issue Let us clinch the issue We 
have appointed a Committee to dis
charge a responsibility. This House 
has now got to decide whether we 
have properly appointed this Com
mittee or not, whether this Committee 
has been properly constituted by Gov
ernment or not I can quite under
stand if our criticism against the Gov
ernment is that they have not properly 
constituted the Committee, they 
have not put proper persons in 
the Committee, we have no confidence 
m the Committee and, therefore, let it 
be scrapped But you cannot say that 
the decision was taken by the Gov
ernment The decision has been tak
en by this Committee with regard to 
the closure of this University. This ' 
House did not take any decision on 
that The decision with regard to the 
closure of this University was taken 
by the Executive Committee

Aefcarya Kripal&nl (Sitamarhi): Sir, 
I would request the hon. Member not

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: If you will 
permit me, Sir, I would once again
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[Dr. Ram Subhag Singh] 
request the hon. Member not to mis
lead the House. The police was re
quisitioned not by Shri Patanjali 
Shastri or Mrs. Hansa Mehta but by 
this Vice Chancellor who has been 
appointed by Government.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: My
hon. friend, in his over-anxiety, is 
not prepared to listen and understand.
I never said that this Committee re
quisitioned the police (Interruption).

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Should I feel
that I am helpless.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: 1
think the hon. Member is not trying 
to understand or he wants to mislead. 
The unfortunate fact is, and what I 
stated is, that the decision to close 
the university was taken by this Com
mittee. Am I wrong in this? Let the 
hon. Member say. . . .

Pandit Govlnd Malavlya: Why
blame those good and eminent per
sons. That was for the Education 
Ministry and the education depart
ment. (Interruptions).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member might resume his seat. Let us 
hear those who cannot be stopped . . 
May I ask, now, the hon. Member to 
proceed?

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: With 
all respect I submit that I had 
brought out this point more accurate
ly.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will know 
that when it is 5 O’clock.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: If we
were criticizing a certain official, if 
we were criticizing a certain depart
ment, I would have had nothing to 
say, but, let us realise that these are 
people who have been drawn from 
public life, and if this is the sort of 
way in which we treat people who are 
drawn from public life, there would 
be difficulty.

So, what I feel is that we have to 
decide upon two things. As a result 
of this discussion, what I wish is that 
we should ask the hon. Minister pf

Education to communicate to 
Committee. Well, in fact, I want to 
cut out the Education Minister from 
this; why should he have anything to 
do with this matter? Why should he 
interfere? At least it was my presum
ption, and if the information of my 
hon. friend is that it is the Education 
Minister and the Education Ministry 
which is dabbling all the time, we 
should give a strong directive to them 
and say that they should have noth
ing to do with it. That would be a 
sort of our advice to the Education 
Ministry Parliament having dealt 
with the Bill, and this Committee hav* 
ing been appointed, let the Committee 
function. If the Ministry or the Minis
ter is dabbling,—I have no informa
tion, but if my friends have any in
formation—it would be our strong 
advice to the Minister to have noth
ing to do with it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: T^e hon.
Member’s time is up.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I am
be given two minutes more So much 
time was taken by interruptions. That 
is not my fault

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is a part 
of the game

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I
will play the game well I will pass 
on to the other point You will re
member that when we discussed this 
last time I myself made a very strong 
argument and said that what should 
guide us is the best interest of the 
university, and along with the other 
team who were being accused, if the 
vice-chancellor was a person who was 
standing m the way of the restoration 
of the normal conditions,—

Shri Bra] Raj Singh: He is.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I very 
strongly urge on- the floor of this 
House that he would be asked to 
resign. The hon. Prime Minister, 
while answering to my very observa
tions which I so strongly put forth.
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said that the Vice-Chancellor had al
ready resigned and it is only we who 
want him to stay on I do not know 
how the matters proceeded further 
But it will be absolutely wrong to say 
that the matter is so simple as that, 
and to compare the present Vice- 
Chancellor with any other Vice- 
Chancellor is not very dignified, 
it is not dignified to criticize 
any individual But still, on principle, 
I say that if apart from his qualifica
tion—even if he is a fully qualified 
man, and a great educationist—there 
are any reasons we could understand 
and those reasons are good enough, 
then there is no business to stick on, 
and it would be a mistake to keep a 
particular man

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon Mem
ber’s time is over

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Just 
half a minute It is said that this 
University has had absolutely pre
eminent Vice-Chancellors, great edu
cationists, and all that, and that the 
trouble now is because we have such 
and such a person But is it not a fact 
that we thrashed out on the floor of 
the House all these matters, and the 
trouble started much earlier, in the 
time of Dr Radhaknshnan’  I gave 
facts and figures and the trouble con
tinued during the last three Vice- 
Chancellorships and they had found 
it difficult and hot to stay there Let 
us not over-simplify matters, and let 
us go into the whole question, and let 
us clmch the issues Let us be fair 
to everyone If the Vice-Chancellor 
had got to go, a hundred Vice-Chan
cellors will have to go What the hell 
we care in the national interests’
17*00 hrs.

Some Hon. Members rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Normally, we 
should stop at 5 O’clock I read out a 
rule that no time can be extended 
beyond 2& hours and therefore, the 
Business Advisory Committee has 
taken that decision. The House also 
had approved at it

Shri Raghunath Singh: Half-an-hour 
more may be given.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is the hon.
Member sure that he will get his 
chance within that?

Shri Raghunath Singh: Surely

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Unless a
motion is made that the rule be sus
pended, I am not authorised to extend 
the time

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
In view of the request made from all 
sides of the House that the time for 
this debate should be extended, I beg 
to move

“That the provision regarding 
time limit in Rule 194 be suspend
ed with reference to the discussion 
on the closure of the Banaras 
Hindu University and the time al
ready allotted be increased from 
2± to 34 hours”
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is
“That the provision regarding 

time limit in Rule 194 be suspend
ed with reference to the discussion 
on the closure of the Banaras 
Hindu University and the time al
ready allotted be increased from 
2£ to 3£ hours”

The motion was adopted
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So, we must 

finish by 6 O’clock How much time 
does the hon Minister require?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: 20 minutes 

*To TFT 1*5 dMTWW
<t r ‘ fSm*
1

OT1BIW w f h r
’ TV t  I

Shri Jaipal Singh: Mr Deputy
Speaker, Sir, I am all the more grate
ful to you for giving me an opportt* 
nity to participate in this unpleasant
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debate on a very unfortunate subject, 
all the more so because the mover 
of this Resolution, Dr. Ram Suhhag 
Singh, a very dear friend of mine, 
according to his definition, ruled me 
out of this discussion completely. He 
told the House that people who had 
not been nationalists or who had not 
been in the nationalist movement had 
no business to be judges on what was 
being done. He did utter some words 
to this effect.

All that I can say is, this is a 
matter that relates to education and 
teaching Could I not equally retaliate 
by saying: Should people who have 
had no experience of the teaching 
profession be respected for their 
views7 I have had the honour and pri
vilege of being in the teaching profes
sion for a good few years and I 
thought the experience one had gained 
in the Select Committee, of which you 
yourself were the Chairman, was 
enough I hoped we had buried the 
hatchet and the unpleasant evidence 
that had appeared before the Select 
Committee would not have been re
suscitated or revived Unfortunately 
right and left, things have been quoted 
m support of things that do not require 
any support

that did it or whether the Central 
Education Ministry had some hand In 
it. That is not the point; let ua not 
argue about technicalities. There is 
another technical issue brought into 
the picture—closure an the 7th and 
the police called in the next day. 
Why not have it on the 21th? Iftat 
is the question posed. When you find 
the student community as well as 
some of the teachers getting out of 
control, when you have valuable pro
perties in the university premises,
when things are going out of control 
aie you going to wait till the Util 
for order, tranquillity and life? So, 
I am not condoning eiflier what has 
been done. I think the whole thing 
is disgusting It is a great pity that 
the situation was permitted to deterio
rate so much that at last one had to 
resort to this

I think the sooner this university is 
re-opened, the better not only for the 
university itself but for us also be
cause otherwise we are bound to be 
prejudiced This Parliament has been 
voting something like Rs 55 lakhs, 
nearly a quarter of the budget of the 
Banaras Hindu University

An Hon. Member: It is so for many 
universities.

Closure is a fact Are we to con
demn it or not? I think that is the 
issue After that, what is it that we 
could do m Parliament so that the 
closure may be ended It may be un
pleasant. Many speakers have resor
ted to cheap popularity so that their 
voices may be heard outside, may 
reach the students and they might 
support us in condemning the closure 
Anyone who has anything to do which 
teaching, knowing what has been hap
pening not only in the last few 
months, but something that has been 
accumulating ever a series of years, 
even when better men were in charge 
of the University, cannot but regret 
it. It is no surprise that at long last 
somebody has been compelled to re
sort to closure. I am not concerned 

whether it was the Executive Council

Shri Jaipal Singh: May be But the 
other universities are not misbehaving 
like this university We have not 
heard of some of these things happen
ing in the other universities I am not 
saying that the other universities are 
perfect or they are a model. But the 
fact is that, as far as this University 
is concerned, things have gone out of 
control; there has been abuse of 
power, abuse of privilege We have 
been hearing about moral turpitude. 
Let us not define it The students 
have been complaining that for cer
tain offences the students are sent 
down. So we have to think in terms 
of moral turpitude in colleges. Now 
they do not like the world to knr 
that this sort of thing has been hap
pening m a particular college.



I am rather surprised that we are 
throwing mud at our own eminent 
people. There is the Mudaliar Com
mittee. Some hon. Members have 
said: let us have another Committee. 
Then the students will rise again and 
say: the Members of Parliament are 
no good, let us have another Com
mittee from Rajya Sabha or some
where else. They may even say: can 
we not have a committee from out
side, a detached committee? So, where 
do we end? It is not merely the 
Mudaliar Committee evidence that has 
gone against the University. What 
about our own eminent men like, well, 
I need not mention names; I think 
we must keep the names out. But 
the fact is that there must be some 
finality somewhere or other I ask 
the hon. Members who have partici
pated in the discussion on the Bill 
and the Members of the Select Com
mittee. What they have done after 
the Act was passed? Have they gone 
anywhere near the Banaras Hindu 
University7 Have they tried to pull 
their weight to put things right? It 
is easy enough to say things on the 
floor of the House as to what we 
should do But have we done any
thing7 That is the point
rr

For example, apart from going to 
Banaras, have we tried to bnng sense 
to the Education Ministry here7 Have 
we done anything? It is easy to ex
pose things on the floor of the House 
But there is a better way of bringing 
sense and reason on the Central Minis
try.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: That 
is an impossible task . .

Shri Jaip&l Singh: That i<; not im
possible Time and again they have 
invited us to help them in every 
way. But we think we are better off 
politically and forensically and we 
pull our weight on the floor 8? the 
House I submit as an educationist 
who has kept up his association with 
the students that this Is not the way 
o f doing things. We are inciting stu
dents and making heroes of them. We
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are thinking they are angels and that 
the administration has done great in
justice to them. They are not angels. 
I have been a student once and I 
would have been a bad one if I was 
not full of mischief But this type 
of vandalism, this sort of debased 
morality that has been shown in this 
University is not just student mischie- 
vousness but something deeper than 
that and so we must see that some
thing is done.

Here I would urge the Government 
that they are not solving this problem 
by continuing or acquiescing to the 
closure of this University. Things 
have to be faced. Now numbers have 
been quoted People have said that a 
majority of the students of 5,000 
strong took out a procession and things 
like that Well, a big meeting can 
be upset by one individual in the 
audience If there are 9,000 students 
and 5,000 are good, what about the 
other 4,0007 Are they not powerful 
enough to upset anything, upset the 
whole life of the University? Let us 
not bring in numbers. It is not num
bers that matter A mere handful of 
students, once they get out of control, 
can ruin the whole University. But, 
quite apart, there is much more one 
would like to say. I do feel very 
strongly that the sooner, the Parlia
ment, the Government and all the 
educational influences that can be 
brought to bear upon the question of 
re-opening the Banaras Hindu Uni
versity, the better It is not a question 
of whether we are wanting to cast a 
slur on any authority because of the 
closure If we have merited it, if 
the University has merited it, we can
not run away from that. I do hope 
that the University will re-open and 
that the students themselves, prZF 
fessors and everybody else who have 
been responsible for this disastrous 
situation will see sense and reason 
and see to it that the recent past is 
forgotten, but the glorious past that 
was there is reinstated by the re
opening of the University.

srt fa? . y'Tisuw 
3  wmrt qwrqre ^rr 5 ftp

20 NOVEMBER 1958
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Pandit Govind Malaviya: Columbia, 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am calling 
Acharya Kripalani because some Mem
bers have asked him to speak.

Acharya Kripalani: Neither on the 
last occasion nor on this occasion had 
I any intention to participate in the 
debate. Even on the last occasion 
Shn Asoka Mehta asked me to speak, 
but I said I had no contribution to 
make, and today also I find that I 
have no contribution that I can profi
tably make. Simply because friends 
have asked me to speak and among 
those friends is included the hon. the 
Education Minister, I make bold to 
keep a few observations before the 
House.

Let us discuss this question calmly, 
without any prejudice, without any 
preconception. A committee was ap
pointed, the committee has given, its 
report, and some members of the com
mittee last time explained that when 
they talked of moral turpitude, they 
were not talking of the whole Uni
versity, they were talking of isolated 
instances But they had to mention 
these 1 think that should be suffi
cient. You cannot appoint another
committee to go over what one com
mittee has done. My hon. friend Shn 
Raghunath Singh said that let there 
be a judge of the Supreme Court or 
an ex-judge of the Supreme Court 
appointed in that committee.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: An ex-Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court was 
there.

Acharya Kripalani: An ex-Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court was
there And it would not be desir
able even on the part of this House 
to suggest that another committee be 
appointed

Shri Raghunath Singh: 1 have sug
gested it for the happenings at pre
sent, not for the past

Acharya Kripalani: I am not talking 
about the hon. Member, I am refer
ring to some other hon. Members who 
suggested that.

I think this is not done. There are 
certain things which are not done, aad 
I submit that this is not done. More
over, the remarks are there. You can
not simply take them away, and you 
do not rehabilitate the Banaras Hindu 
University because you forcibly take 
away these remarks. They (the Com
mittee) have investigated into the 
affairs of the University. We might 
differ from their judgment, but the 
judgment is there, and there is no 
court of appeal here; a court of appeal 
is not possible Therefore, I think we 
must take out of our purview altoge
ther the report. Good, bad, indiffe
rent or whatever it is, it is there. I 
think that this question should not be 
raised

Another question is about the con
duct of the students. Let us be 
very clear, that many times and 
especially, m these days, the 
students are very unruly. Let us 
also be very clear that when we call 
in the police, the police follows its 
own nature, not the instruction of a 
Minister, not the instruction of a 
superior officer, it is taken away by 
the current of events to which it is 
used The students are likely to 
overdo things; the police are likely 
to overdo things I think it is a 
mistake on our part to say that the 
students are all right, and they are 
all honourable and they do no wrong.
I think it is wrong on our part to 
say that the police is all right, and 
what they do and say is correct, and 
they do not exceed what the occasion 
requires Both these are, I oeueve, 
untenable propositions. So f.-.r »s 
our recent experience and our past 
experience go, we cannot rely upon 
both these parties

Another thing is, that there is no 
doubt that Government or those who 
are in power cannot dismiss a vice- 
chancellor because the students want 
it. It would be most disastrous, I 
think, to dismiss a vice-chancellor 
because the students or a section 
of the students do not want him. I 
know that in foreign universities, the
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vice-chancellor is called the governor, 
and he has absolute power in the 
university There is none to ques
tion him; his power cannot be ques
tioned even in a court of law. So, 
there is no doubt, that those who 
demand that on the insistence of the 
students, a vice-chancellor should be 
dismissed, do not know, I think, what 
education means. Again I would say 
that the idea of a vice-chancellor, 
choosing to remain a vice-chancellor, 
even when there is a section of 
students against him, does not appeal 
to me as a teacher. I could never 
have allowed myself to remain a 
teacher—and I have managed colleges 
and Universities—if any section of my 
pupils were against me and desired 
me to go; the first thing I would say 
would be that I am ready to go

So both these things are m their 
place quite right What are we to 
do then’  Is the University to remain 
closed for ever’  I am afraid our hon 
Minister has not shown us the way 
He says ‘political parties’ are inter
fering Is he sure that his own party 
is with him? So far when it is said 
that political parties are creating the 
mischief, the reference has always 
been to Opposition political parties. 
But here the Congress Political Party 
is itself creating mischief

An Hon. Members: Ministers

Acharya Kripalani: What is the
good of talking of political parties’  
You put everybody out of court when 
you talk of ‘political parties’. Who is 
going to do anything m that Univer
sity’  What would happen to anybody 
who approaches that University’  
Even if I were so foolish as to go on 
my own account and talk to the 
students, I do not know what the 
Minister would feel and say, because 
I happen to be a politician It is the 
politicians who are the leaders of the 
people.

It appears to me there are only two 
ways of this trouble ceasing Of 
oourse, the University cannot be closed 
for ever. There will be pressure from

students and the public. Rightly or 
wrongly, the University will have to 
be opened; and those who do not want 
to be there will go away, because 
these things—satyagraha and so on— 
do not go on indefinitely. People 
have to look to their education. By 
sheer exhaustion, Government can 
open the University after two or 
three months and the students will be 
coming in all right

The other way is what we used to 
do before independence. Whenever 
people were excited, whenever their 
passions were roused, whenever there 
was an apprehension that there would 
be a breach of the peace, that some
thing foolish would be done, our 
leaders at once reached the trouble 
spot And when they reached there, 
their moral influence carried convic
tion to the people and order was 
restored On many critical occasions 
this has happened Why does not 
this happen now’  Is it not a fact 
that we were guided by leaders by 
political leaders, who had greater 
moral authority than spiritual leaders 
in India’  Remembers that in India we 
were not guided by Maulvis and 
Pandits, we were guided by political 
leaders Why were we guided by 
political leaders’  Because they were 
as good as religious leaders They 
had moral influence over people Are 
there no people with moral influence 
who can go among the students and 
say ‘We take the responsibility upon 
ourselves You come along. We will 
manage this matter and we will 
manage it to the satisfaction of every
body Believe in us’. Is there nobody 
m the Congress today who can say 
‘I am going to Banaras and I will see 
that the University is opened, and 
I will talk to the students’? Have we 
gone so poor after independence that 
we cannot do this simple thing? I 
cannot understand this. If one leader 
with moral authority goes there and 
if the students have trust in him, I 
am sure the University will open to
morrow, and no student will protest. I 
hope the Education Minister will be 
able to find such a leader in his camp 
and will do the needful.
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Shri B. Das Gupta (Purulia): May 
I ask one question on a point of 
clarification, Sir? The hon. Minister 
in his observations stated that normal 
conditions would prevail if the politi
cal leaders would take their hands 
off I want to know what he means 
by this Does he mean, leaders 
belonging to other parties of the 
Opposition or also leaders from the 
Congress’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That question 
has already been put The hon 
Minister The hon Mover also wants 
5 minutes, so, the hon Minister will 
try to finish by 5 55

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: Mr Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I have listened to the 
debate with a certain amount of pais 
for the aspersions which have beea 
cast on the Education Ministry I ana 
quite sure if the facts had been pro
perly known hon Members would 
have acted otherwise

The first thing that we did was to 
appoint an executive committee of 
eminent men, men whose integrity is 
unquestionable, men who in their own 
fields have risen to the higher posi
tions in public life, men chosen from 
all over the country, and who are 
devoted to the cause of education— 
and it was after considerable thought 
that we selected this team It include* 
an ex-Chief Justice of India, four 
Members of Parliament, mostly having 
independent views I was rather 
amazed that my esteemed colleague 
Dr Ram Subhag Singh should have 
thought that it was the Ministry at 
Education which was dictating this 
executive committee The executive 
committee consist of an ex-Chief 
Justice of India, and members like 
Pandit Hriday Nath Kunzru

An. Hon. Member: You should be 
proud of it

Dr. K. L. Shrimail: I was rather
•mazed. I thought he was rotifer
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giving more credit to me than I entering the campus and oceupy-
deserve when he said that I was dictnt- ing his usual place of residence
ing to this executive committee for over a month;
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These are the people in whose hands 
the interests of the University are 
«afe I am quite certain that every 
Member of this executive committee 
is as much interested in the welfare 
of the University as any Member of 
the House And, I would like to tell 
the House that it was with great 
agony that the executive committee 
took the decision

I do not know whether my hon 
friend Dr Ram Subhag Singh has 
read the resolution which the execu
tive committee passed on the 28th 
September

“Having watched w»th deep dis
tress the rampant indiscipline and 
lawlessness among a section of 
the students that has been pre
vailing in the University foi the 
last few weeks as evidenced by 
the activities set out in the 
memorandum hereto annexed,
Dr Ram Subhag Singh 1 have r<_ad

it

Dr K L. Shrimali I am all the 
more amazed to hear him say that 1 
had dictated to the Executive Council 
to close it down

Dr Ram Subhag Singh- I have said 
that you had been dictating to the 
University authorities

Dr K L. Shrimali. The resolution 
is very clear

Having been prevented by 
a body of students from holding 
its meeting scheduled for the 
27th September, 1958 at the usual 
place, viz the Committee Room 
of the Registrar’s Office by reason 
of their refusal to let the Vice- 
Chancellor enter the campus and 
having been compelled to hold 
the meeting outside the campus,

Considering that the Vice-Chan
cellor has been prevented from

Considering further that the
Pro Vice-Chancellor and the 
Registrar were prevented from 
leaving the campus of the Univer
sity to meet the Vice-Chancellor 
on official business on the morn
ing of the 27th September, 1958 
and that the Registrar and the 
Chief Proctor find it very difficult 
to discharge their day to day 
functions of the University and 
that thus the administration of 
the University has been virtually 
brought to a stand still,

Considering also the threats 
which have been held out by some 
of the students of the Ayurvedic 
College and the College of 
Technology to the effect that if 
their demands are not accepted 
immediately, serious consequences 
would follow,

Considering also the report 
from Rajeshwar Dutt Shastn 
to the effect that the students of 
the College of Ayurveda would 
not acci.pl him n the College in 
any capacity and he should there
fore submit his resignation,

Realising that it has become 
practically impossible to carry 
into effect the object and purpose 
foi which it has been constituted, 
first in the President’s Ordinance 
and later by the recent Act of 
Parliament, and

Profoundly regretting that in 
the circumstances there is no 
other practical means of restoring 
normal conditions of life and 
work in the University,

Resolved that the University be 
closed with effect from 8th 
October, 1958 and that the date of 
reopening be notified later as soon 
as normal conditions are restored 
in the University."
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The Resolution itself is very clear 
about the intention of the Executive 
Council, They found themselves help
less. They waited ter a long time lor 
good sense to prevail among the 
students* Member after member went 
to the University and Pandit Kunzru 
himself went and wanted to see the 
officers m the University but he was 
not allowed to enter Prof Wadia 
went to address the students from 
college to college but the students 
would not listen

I am very grateful to Acharya 
Kripalani who is respected all over 
the country for his speech and I hope 
his words of wisdom will be listened 
by those students today He has 
asked Do we not have people of 
integrity in our country? Well, I have 
tried to pick up people whose moral 
integrity is unquestionable Some of 
these people have devoted their life
time to the cause of education and to 
the service of the country Inspite 
of this the students did not listen to 
reason What could they do? I would 
like to challenge the House to give 
me any better team than the one 
which we have composed

The issue is very simple I am 
again grateful to Kripalani that he 
has focussed our attention to the 
main issue It is not only for the 
Banaras Hindu University but it is 
for every University in India Are 
we to allow the students to choose 
their own teachers and their own 
Vice-Chancellors’  Do we want to 
allow the students to dismiss a teacher 
whom they do not like as they want 
to do in the Banaras Hindu Univer
sity’  Since the Principal of a college 
had made a statement which was 
quoted by the Chief Minister of U P 
he should not function as a Principal 
of that college and he should 
immediately be dismissed At midnight 
the Students of the Ayurvedic 
College go to the Vice-Chancellor’s 
Lodge and he is asked to come down 
and is ordered by the students to dis
miss the principal immediately because 
233 (Ai) LSD—8.
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he has said something which was not 
palatable to them.

My friends in the Opposition are in
terested in the welfare of the students!
I am rather amazed that they have 
criticised, so much criticised the action 
taken by the Executive Council But 
they have not said a single word 
against the activities of the students 
Are we satisfied that the action

Shri Nath Pal: Why blame only thev 
Opposition for that? What about the' 
Members of your party?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali* I am sorry; I 
would like to say that to those Mem
bers who spoke from this side also

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: By ‘Opposition* 
he meant all those who opposed him.

Dr K. L. Shrimali- Well, Sir, Mem
ber after Member said that police in
tervention was unnecessary, it should 
not have been called What was hap
pening in the University7 The Univer
sity cars were seized and they were 
being used by the students The Uni
versity Administration was complete
ly paralysed I would like to ask the 
hon Member whether he would 
stand even for one day if he is not 
allowed to move out of his house We 
have a law m this country We have a 
Government functioning m the coun
try For weeks together the Vice- 
Chancellor and the old Pro Vice- 
Chancellor of 72 I was told his wife 
was having some serious trouble—were 
not allowed to move out of their 
houses The Registrar's house w u  
picketed and the office of the Registrar 
was also picketed The Chairman of 
the University Grants Commission 
asked me whether he should send 
them grants or not He was in a diffi
culty He wanted to be sure whether 
the money that was being sent to the 
University would be m safe hands. 
That was the state of affairs in the Uni
versity Even the telephone wire* 
were cut The students marched to 
the residence of Shri Gupta who w u
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[Dr. K. L. Shrimali] 
living outside the Campus and demon
strated before his house. Is that the 
way in which we want our students to 
function? Is that the way in which 
we want our people, the future citi
zens of the country to function? Is 
that the kind of education we want 
to be given in universities? I was 
rather amazed to And that not even 
one hon. Member referred to this. 
Those who are interested in the wel
fare of the University should have at 
least said that we want to discourage 
such activities.

Sir, I wish to warn that our future 
is at stake. If we do not handle the 
universities properly we shall come to 
grief. It is very easy to incite people 
to violence, but it is difficult . . .

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Nobody incited 
them to violence.

Shri Jsgdish Awasthl: May I know 
how manv policemen were injured by _ 
students?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I am going to 
reply to overy point.

Mr. Deputy~Speaker: At least we
ought to be peaceful here.

Shri Hem Barua: He has made a
serious allegation.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has pro
pounded only an abstract thing; he 
has made no allegation.

Shri Jagdlsh Awasthi: I want to
know the number of injured police
men.

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: If the hon. Mem
ber is very anxious to have that in
formation, I shall be very glad to sup
ply him that. The total number of 
students injured in the three mild 
lathi charges in the University is 11, all 
being University students. My hon. 
friend Pandit Malaviya said, how is it 
possible to verify whether these are 
facts or not. Sir, if a Minister makes 
8 statement, I think he makes that
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statement with full responsibility and 
the House has to believe it. There Is 
no other way in which I can convince 
my hon. friend Pandit Malaviya. Then, 
two students of the D.A.V. College 
also received minor injuries at the 
time of arrest for breach of Section 
144 in front of the D.A.V. College. 10 
police personnel—3 head constables,
3 constables of PAC and 4 constables 
of CP—received injuries.

Shri Jagdish Awasthi: What type?

Acharya Kripalani: Sir, may I make
a request to the Education Minister to 
let these things that have passed to be 
buried and let us know that he will do 
what he can to open the University as
soon as it is humanly possible?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When an en
quiry is made as to how many police
men were injured, what should he do?

Dr. K. I j. Shrimali: I was not anxious 
to give this information, but the hon. 
Member has insisted that he wanted 
the information and I had to give that 
information I would like to say the 
position with regard to the opening of 
the university.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is the
question in which everybody ought to 
be interested now—whether the uni
versity is going to be opened in the 
near future and what are the condi
tions now.

Dr, K. L. Shrimali: I am coming to 
that. There was also a question whe
ther the necessary consultations had 
been made. I would only like to tel) 
the House that I had consulted most 
of the people who were connected 
with the university and who should 
have been consulted before taking 
action.

Shri Raghunath Singh: Was th«
Vice-Chancellor consulted?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I do not want to 
enter into the controversy.
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Shri Braj Raj Sinffh: Open it

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: With regard to 
the opening of the university, I would 
like the House to examine the whole 
position in its proper perspective The 
Ministry of Education does not come 
into the picture They have said, “Oh, 
it is a bureaucratic administration 
which is functioning" I am afraid the 
House does not fully realize that 
according to the Act of this Parliament 
an executive council has been appoint
ed----

Shri Dasappa: The hon Minister is 
saying, “the House does not” , etc I 
say, let him say, “a part of the House” 
or whatever it is

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Dasappa 
is saying to the hon Minister thut 
there are some Members who are be
hind the Minister

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Pandit Govmd 
Malaviya is behind him

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I would like the 
House to realize the constitutional posi
tion By an Act of this Parliament an 
executive council has been appointed 
and my friend Shi i Braj Raj Singh 
said that the executive council has no 
authority He may look into the Act 
carefully

Shri Braj Raj Singh: I have looked 
into it It is the Academic Council I 
have seen it

Dr. K. L, Shrimali: He will see it 
carefully The executive council have 
taken the step with full responsibility 
and they are quite justified to take that 
action.

Shri Mahanty (Dlienkanal) May I 
know if the Visitor of the university 
cannot issue a dnective to the execu
tive council which has been nominated 
by him under the Act7

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Who should
take the responsibility of administering 
the university if the directive is given 
from here9 There has been an exe-
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cutive council appointed by an Act of 
Parliament.

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I would only 
assure the House that it has been no 
pleasure for me that this university 
should have come to such a state I 
cannot tell you through what agony 
I have passed during these last few 
n.onths

Shri Jagdish Awasthl: With what
result?

Dr. K. I. Shrimali: Having spent 
the last 25 years m education, it has 
been a great sorrow for me that this 
action had to be taken But, I am con
vinced that the action that has been 
1aken by the executive council was 
the correct action There was no 
other alternative and we were forced 
into the situation One thing after 
another thing happened and the exe
cutive council was not allowed to func
tion at all I can only assure the 
House that it will be my earnest en
deavour that the university should be 
opened as quickly as possible

Shri Raghunath Singh: We wanl
that

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I would also
like to tell the House that it is the 
executive council which is functioning, 
it is thp executive council which will 
have to take the lesponsibilty, it is the 
executive council which will have to 
give the direction I cannot ask the 
executive council to open the univer
sity today, tomoi row 01 two months 
later and so on They have said that 
as soon as normal conditions are res- 
toied, the umveisity will be opened 
I am quite sure that having appointed 
this council, with people of such 
eminence, we can trust in their judg
ment They are interested in the wel
fare of the university and in the 
welfare of oui country I am quite 
certain that they will take all the 
factors into account and also the 
wishes of this House
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Shri Vajpayee: During the last ses
sion, the hon. Prime Mlal^iw ‘while 
intervening in the debate on the
B.H.U. (Amendment) ‘Bill, indicated 
that the Vice-Chancellor has tendered 
his resignation and he had been asked 
to continue. May I know what is the 
position now? Has he withdrawn the 
resignation or the resignation is still 
there and it is going to be accepted 
or not?

Dr. K* L. Shrimali: The position is 
the same as was stated by the hon 
Prime Minister.

Some Hon. Members: We could not 
hear the reply.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I only 
wanted to know the reasons why the 
resignation of the Vice-Chancellor is 
not being accepted. II the unanimous 
view of this House is being considered 
by the Executive Council, I should say 
that the whole House desires that his 
resignation should be accepted at once

Some. Bon. Members: No.

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: It may be the
desire of the hon. Member, but I am 
afraid it is not the desire of the whole 
House.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The answer to 
the question put by Mr. Vajpayee was 
not heard by some hon. Members

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: The position is 
the same as was stated by the hon. 
Prime Minister. He had stated that the 
Vice-Chancellor had submitted his re
signation, but we have asked him fo 
continue for sometime.

An Hon. Member: How long?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
wanted to know the reasons why the 
resignation has not been accepted and 
why he is asked to continue.

Shri Jagdish Awaothi: it ig not the
question at issue.

Dr. K. L, fthrfawali: I have only ex
plained the question at issue, which 
has been very well put by Acharya 
Kripalani, that the Vice-Chancellor 
cannot resign on account of pressure 
from anywhere, especially from the 
students. (Interruptions) .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the Gov
ernment is not prepared to submit 
to pressure, I should not be forced to 
submit to pressure.

Acharya Kripalani: I would request 
that when he quotes the first part 
of the sentence, he should quote the 
latter part also

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What suits the 
hon Minister, he has quoted; what 
suit the others, they have quoted.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: I am grate
ful to all hon. Members who have 
supported the cause of the Banaras 
Hindu University during this debate. 
I quite realise the anxiety of the 
hon. Members who have participated 
m this debate and who have request
ed the Government to open the Uni
versity immediately One Member 
perhaps said that it should be closed 
for three years. I was out for a few 
minutes in the lobby and I could not 
listen to that speech But I am sur
prised that even in this year of 1958, 
there is some mind which should 
have remained in the medieval age.

An Hon. Member: In the Congress 
age

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He said that if 
it is necessary that it should remain 
closed for a certain period, then it 
might be done.

Dr. Ram Sabhag Singh: I can cor
rect myself according to that The 
hon. Minister said the political 
leaders should keep their hands oft
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from the University. I do not know 
whether such words can be uttered 
by any politician who is in touch with 
politics. If anybody is interested in 
axciting students or encouraging stu
dents to do violence, I would certain
ly condemn such people. But as a 
humble worker of the Congress I 
would, like to say that no congress
man, particularly a Minister who has 
any touch with politics should utter 
such words I would also like to say 
that politicians must have penetration 
even to every house, A  politician 
must know what is happening in a 
house if he wants to lead the country 
in a democratic way. If he wants to 
lead the country in a bureaucratic 
way then only can he utter these 
words. A politician ought to possess 
some courage As Acharya Kripalani 
has stated, it was the duty of the 
Education Minister to go to the gate 
of the Banaras Hindu University and 
face the students

IS hr*.

An Hob. Member: How can he?

Dr. Kua Subhag Singh: It was his
duty to go and face all the agitators, 
whether they belong to the congress 
party or any other party. He should 
have possessed at least that amount 
of courage as was possessed by one 
Member of Parliament, Shri Shibban- 
lal Saksena, in facing the crowd If 
people were exciting students to in
dulge in violence, he should have 
stopped them. He did not do it Then 
what is the sense in uttering these 
words here’  (Interruptions)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
There should be no excitement at this 
stage.

Dr. Subbag Singh: He men
tioned about the executive council. 
He put something into my mouth. He 
mid that I said something about the 
executive council. I actually did not 
say anything about the executive 
council. I said that I do not like 
this closure « f  the Banaras Hindu

University. I also .said .that if the 
executive council decided on 27th 
September to close that university 
with effect irona 8th October that deci
sion should have been made known 
to the students so that they, might 
have arranged their -clothes and other 
things. Now, for instance, the. Minis
ter said that cloth bad to b*,-4aken 
from the washermen in a..police van 
and the students were taken in 
another police van to the xailway 
station. If only the decision wap an
nounced earlier, the students would 
have got time to manage their, affairs. 
He himself said that some atudents 
were short of money. They. .could 
have arranged for money from -their 
guardians within that interval of ten 
days or so. But that reference was 
not to the executive committee. I 
again say that the House is being mis
led, because it was not Mr. Pataxtfali 
Shastri or Mrs Hansa Mehta or the 
other eminent members of the execu
tive council who requisitioned the 
police into the university. Who was 
responsible for that?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: I want to Inform 
the hon Member that the Vice- 
Chancellor is functioning 'directly 
under the direction of the executive 
council and in this matter he had 
full detailed Instructions from the 
executive council.

An Hon. Member: For Calling of the
police also?

Dr. Bam Snbhag Singh: I again say
that if the executive committee ap
prehended that the decision which 
was taken on the 27th September was 
going to create trouble and distur
bance on the 8th October, that deci
sion should have been communicated 
by the Vice-Chancellor to the Educa
tion Ministry, and the Education Mi
nistry should have taken proper pre
cautions rather than spending their 
time on the Youth Festival. The 
Minister should have gone there and 
taken charge of it.

Then, about Registrar’s house also, 
you will remember that while la the
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beginning when he was stating facts 
he said that “I am not happy about 
the closure decision of the executive 
council” , I do not know what has 
changed his mind m such a short in
terval that now he is vehemently sup
porting the decision of closure I 
just cannot understand it If you 
want to run a University, you cannot 
run it in this manner You are saying 
here that you will have to understand 
the psychology of the students Uni
versities are the centres where pro
per opportunity is given for the 
growth of talent, the democratic spirit 
and character If we deal with it in 
a bureaucratic way, we will not be 
able to create the proper atmosphere 
If you do not create the proper at
mosphere, then the executive commit
tee is of no use

Mr. Deputy-Speaker* At least the 
last words should be addressed to me

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh. I will do 
that About the Registrar’s house the 
Minister quoted extensively He read 
the entire papers, even the resolution 
of the executive committee This 
paper is dated October 7th, 1958 He 
said that there was an agitation in the 
Ayurvedic college and there was a 
picket at the registrar’s house Now 
here is a document under the signa 
ture of Mr S L Dar, the Registrar,
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and Mr V S Jha, the Vice-Chancel
lor Here it is mentioned.

“The obstructions at the houses 
of the Pro Vice-Chancellor and 
the Registrar were thereafter re
moved ”

Before the publication of this paper’ 
which my esteemed friend Dr K. L  
Shrimali read out, m this very paper 
it is said that the obstruction was 
lemoved As regards the necessity to 
requisition the police, he said, it was 
not all students but political agitators 
But the persons assaulted by police 
were all students There was no 
political agitator among these eleven 
persons I would have liked the 
police, for strengthening his hand, et 
least should have beaten an outside 
person Only then, his statement 
would have been justified Therefore,
I again urge upon the hon Minister 
to take a realistic view of the situa
tion, open the University immediately, 
and now, I say remove the Vice- 
Chancellor

Mr Deputy-Speaker. Now, the dis
cussion is over The House is adjourn
ed to meet a£a n tomorrow at 11 
o’clock
18 96 hrs.

The L ok  Sabha then  ad journed till 
E leven  o f  the C lock  on Friday th e  21 st 
N ovem b er  1958
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